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IN MEMORY OF GRANT.

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

A

Noble Monument Unveiled at Chicago
ThU Forenoon.

Chicago. Oct. 7. The magnificent
monument to the memory of General
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
Grant, which has been erected in Lincoln
park by the citizens ot Uhlcago was, unwith imposing and elaborate
veiled
Store
FiMJtory,
CraMMnUtloM m4
Next du4r Booud NnUmiul Bnuk
me exercises 01 ueuicauun
ceremonies,
equalled in interest and magnitude any
ever witnessed in
and
Diaffiond
Repairing Promptly aM Eiclenlly Dose patriotic demonstration
Chicago. At 10 o'clock multitudes from
all directions were moving toward the
lake front where the procession was
formed under the direction of General
Miles. The disDlav was both military and
naval as well as popular and was undoubtedly worthy of the memory of the great
Whole.alo ft Retail Dealer, la
general. The day was observed as a general holiday. The banks, stores, city hall
and public schools were all closed. The
United States vessels Fessenden, Michigan and Johnson, with 100 other vessels,
steamers and yachts, all decorated with
flags and bunting, took part in the demonstration off shore at Lincoln park, and
AND GLASSWARE.
executed several attractive mauouvers.
The procession was composed of civic and
or
Second hand goods bought
military organizations.
The dedicatory oration was delivered
taken in exchange for new,
Gen. Walter Q. GreBham, from a platby
aucat
or will sell
public
form built against the huge pedestal. He
tion.
was followed by Edward Taylor, W. C.
Goudy, Mayor Washburne and Governor
Fifer, who made short addresses. Immediately following the unveiling the
guns was
president's salute of twenty-on- e
CARRIAGES.
BABY
NEW
A FHE LOT OF
fired bv the vessels on the lake. It is
estimated that the ceremonies were wit
nessed by 100,000 people. Gen. Grant is
represented mounted on his wells known
in
famous charger, grasping a
his rieht hand. The bronze statue meas
ures eighteen feet three inches in height.
It is the largest casting ot tne Kina ever
attempted in this country.
DBALXK9 IS- Methodl.t. In Session.
Washington. Oct. 7. The ecumenical
Methodist conference which met
in the Metropolitan Methodist Episcopal
"
church, is in many respects the most
notable gathering ever held on the Amer
ican continent. The tirst conierence was
held in London in 1881. This conference which is attended by 500 delegates
the 45,000,000 Methodists
represents
throughout the world. Of these 300 represent America, called the western section, and the others the rest of the globe,
OMce
t)
Warehouse and
designated the eastern section. Among
the clerical representatives are great
Gasper Ortiz avenue, f
church editors, presidents of colleges and
univei sities, bishops and other eccle
distinsiastical dignitaries.
Equally
guished is the personnel of the lay conlaytingent. Several prominent British leadmen are in attendance and taking a
ing part in the conference.
y
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The Writing Telegraph.
Chicago, Oct. 7 The writing telegraph instrument, the latest invention in
the telagraphic world, was exhibited at
the North American Telegraphic company's rooms here. The test was btUeen
Chicago and St. 1'aul, more than 400
miles, and despite unfavorable weather
the result was successful. The instrument
itself is verv simple, the electric mechanism heimi inclosed in a small case. The
only thing visible is a roll of tap, the
same as used on the sensitive pUte in the
opening, Bimply writes the uiepsase, and
at the receiving paint it is duplicated on
the tape. In this manner pictures can
be traced, maps drawn and notes sinned
at the distance of thousands of miles.
Exnarts in charue of the tost are enthus
iastic over the invention and claim that it
will di awnv with the Morse svntem, ana
can be worked, they claim, at the rate of
forty-fiv- e
words a miniite. Practical teats
nave oeen maue in rnnaoKiiiniB, .c
York and other places.
Fltuea. of Offleera.
iViamvnivw f)j't. 7 The resident
has prescribed a sat of rules which have
been promulgated by the secretary of war
M;.i;nr fnr a avatm rif picitmi nntinn to
determine the fitness for promotion of all
omcera oi me army ueiow mo wmio in
hen congress passed the act of
major.
Oittnher 1. 181)0. orovidine for such ex
aminations, it went into etfect immediate
ly, and in order to adjust the scheme to
men who had made no preparation for the
examinations, the rccmirements were
somewhat limited.
The act has now been in operation one
year, and it is deemed proper to make the
eirnrmnnHniiH mnrA RPnrclllnff and to es
tablish a much higher order of require
ments as a condition oi promotion, xu
thai Anil tha tipw plllnfl llRVA llppn Iirfi- injustice shall
scribed, but in order
not be done, and that all officers shall be
afforded ample time to prepare themselves for the ordeal, the rules will not be
applied until January 1, 18!)3.
V

A New Railway.
Rock. Ark.. Oct. 0. The Iuter- Oceanic railway, with a capital of $7,000,-00has filed articles of incorporation.
The road will run from a paint in Crittenden county, on the Mississippi river, opposite Memphis, acroes the State from
east to west, to Hartford on the state
line, between Arkansas and the Indian
Territory. The survey of the road which
will be 3L'5 miles in length, will he oegun
at once.

Little

Winter is On.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 7. Snow begau
to fall here at 9 o'clock yetterday morning, and continued for about a hour. This
is the first snowfall here of the season.
Millkk, S. 1)., Oct, 7. Considerable
snow and sleet foil here yesterday, with
some rain. The weather is very cold.
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 7. A dispatch
from Lucerne, Minn., soutlwi. part of
the stato, says it is Bnowing there, and
work in the "fields has been suspended
until a change occurs.

C. S. Supreme Court.
Washington. Oct. 7 The supreme
Death lu ltoyal Household..
court of the United States will meet next
Oct. 7. The King of Wur-teubuStutgart,
decisNo
term.
October
for
the
Monday,
died at 7 o'clock yesterday mornions will likely be annouced on that day,
H6 had been ill for some time past
and the court will adjourn, to pay its re- ing.
anil vPHtf-rrlahis condition became so
to
in
to
the
conformity
president,
spects
critical that the last rites of the church
its custom.' On Tuesday the court will w ere administered.
take notice of cases on the docket, of
Tndnn. Out. 7. The Riant Hon. Will
which there are 395, the largest number iam
llanry Smith, first lord of the treasever on the docket at the beginning ot the
warden of the
ports and the
ury,
term. There are many important cases rnvnrnment loader incinque
the house of com
that will come before the court lor argu- mons, who has been ill for some time

ment during the present term, and a past, suddenly suttered a relapse ana aieu
number of them were advanced and set
afternoon.
down for argument, on Menday, October yesterday
18. when thev will be taken op in tne
CONDENSED NEWS.
order in which they were advanced.
ESTABLISHED 1878.
Several inches of snow fell at Dead- Colorado' National Park..
wood.
Noble
7.
Oct.
Secretary
Washington,
Mi(lnilatnna firnii'dit, nn a fAiiifini?
has ordered the land department to prehimself while speak
by
spell
1,254,guide
a
pare proclamation setting
000 acres of land for the White river ing.
Mrs. Frank Leslie has married Win.
reservation in Colorado.
Eest Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
is to be knows as the national park Wilde, a brother of the fuaihetic Oscar
Wilde.
and timber reservation.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
in lVTHHhini?tnn that
The DroDosed reservation extends from
Tliom ia a
Reed is about to resign from
Don't fail to Tl.it 1 ESITQUE INDIAN VILLAGE! three hour, on the round the Grand river on the south to the WillCart-ludriven iams river mountains. He also ordered the bouse.
tilp. Special attention to outfitting traveler, over the coont-jra proclamation prepared for the reservafarnlahed on application.
is indignant that he should
Russell
tion located between the North Fork and be accusedSage
of bringing on Jay Gould's
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M.
South Platte rivers.
latest illness.
ITaai-- rains hnvA Rwnllfln the creeks in
western Kansas, and some damage has
been done to railroads.
!
1890 :
Frank Melbourne is disgusted with the
18JS8
weather of Goodland, Kas. He will now
rest until natural rain ceases.
Solomon Hirsch, United States minister to Turkey, arrived at New York yesterday. He will be there six weeks.
A sensational correspondent at San
A ntnnin
Tptu4 teWmuha that 200 Peo
ple were massacred by Jndians in the
state of Hidalgo, Mexico.
T o Vnll.aim. thfl Parisian
newspaper.
kector
of
St.
James'
C.
Davis,
J.
.nl...a tKof famina ia almnnt. nnnn t.ha
Episcopal Church, Eufaula, Ala.: land. The Journal Officiate by statistics
iOMMXm
UKPOBTm
"My son has been badly afflicted
tne statement:.
with a fearful and threatening cough confirms
A vonnrt nn rr fnfc in TWlin isthfifc O ieen
ana
alter trying Vistlnvia haa hflan Mifl rtdvfH'MA ff nefttiB ill
for several montns,
t.
tmnhlA. fttnllA hilt RUCCAflKflll.
severalprescriptions from physicians
which failed to relieve him, he has and mat ll tne unuuuuy uiuhb uvcr, onu
been perfectly restored by the use of only will be to thank.
two bottles of Bo-AIt is a fact often commented upon that
while Uncle Bam places a carriage unu
SyrGerman
schee's
Episcopal
team at the disposal of the presidents
up. I can recom-Recto- r. nviunta DOprotarv. t.ha chief executive
is
mend it
compelled to supply his own horses and
Chronic
hesitation."
vehicles out oi ms private purse.
d
fif T nnia Taannn ArA Hiinkins nf neti
coughs like this
severe,
FlorAnCfi
are as severe tests as a remedy can tinninr tho ntlAAn t.O
be subjected to. It is for these long- Maybrick from the British prison, whore
BAN
ia now connneu.
standing cases that Boschee's Ger- eneInhn
P Snltnn will resii'n aa pecret.ftrv
man Syrup is made a specialty.
of the Irish national league. He will
lad
this
afflicted
as
others
Many
then join forces witn jonnuitzgeraiu, me
was, will do well to make a note of
oi tne league.
this.
Slanafnra TTalfi and Frv Mr. M'inlflV
rctutadlae
M
a Mart Complete Stoek of Gener)
and others, are said to be authorities for
J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, Minn., the statement that tfiaine is not at an in
Carried the Satire
writes: I always use German Syrup the presidential race. ;
for a Cold on the Lunges. I have
Forest fires have burned over forty
jiaorauo coucty, uai.
never found an equal to it far less square milesnf in
T. innni Pilnt. Hill and Burner Hill
a superior.
have been burned.
Many farmers are
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr.Woodbury.NJ.
homeless.
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While temporarily insane from business
troubles, Horace Hamilton, a wealthy
citizen of Corpus Christi, Texas, drowned
himself and his three children.
The liabilities of the Standiford Bros.,
of Christman, Ind., are now computed at
$200,000. Fifteen indictments for forgery,
embezzlement, larceny aud other charges
are out against them. They have escaped.
Over 15.000 faithful Latterday Saints
d
gathered at the
convention of the church at Salt Lake.
Among other things, President Harrison
was lovingly spoken of and prayers of
blessing were showered upon him.
After the 1st of July, 1892, only the
United States will enjoy the privileges of
reciprocity with Spain. The treaties with
other nations granting them privileges of
the most favored nation terminate next
cemi-annu-

sixty-secon-

June.

Henrv M. Stanley and Lieut. A. M.
Jepson, who was one of his officers on
his last African expedition, have gone to
Ostend, Belgium, where they will remain
for a week as the guests of King Leopold.
A comDanv which has been prospecting
on the right bank of the Rhine near Bad- enweiler, a village oi Baden, uaa Discovered ore which, upon being assayed, has
been found to contain 80 per cent of lead
and 10 per cent of copper, the rest being
silver.
A Prusaian rescript, iust isrued, ordains
that all foreiirn insurance companies do
ing business in Prussia are bound to in of their net income in rrusvest one-haeia'consols. which can not be? negotiated
without the consent of the minister of the
interior.
The miners of the Home and the River
side mines, nearLeavenworth, Kan., some
400 in number, who have stood out lor
increased wages for nearly two weeks,
have declared the strike on. jn early ail
were reinstated on the pay roll. The strike
was for an advance of 1 cent ft bushel in
mining coal.
The first oavment of bounty under ths
law eivimr a bounty of 2 cents a pound
on sugar produced in the United States
has been made at the treasury department
in favor of the Chino Valley Sugar company, of Chino, Cal. The amount was

mate knowledge of the ingredients of all
those sold in this market enables him to
speak authoritatively, says of the purity,
wholesomeness, and superior quality of
the "Royal :" "I find the Royal Baking Powder composed of pure and wholesome ingredients.
It is a cream of tartar powder, and does
nnt enntflin flit.hflr alum or phosphates. Or
other injurious substance.
Trot. .Love 8 tests, anu recent omciai
Inc.... V... l.nfk tKa ITnilaH fltoBfl Anil Hnn..
dian governments, show the Royal Bak
ing l owuer to do superior to an uuirn u
e.nnuli ami Invanini nnffflnr Tt 1R lint
only the most economical in use, but
makes the purest, nuest navoreo anu most
wholesome food.

FOR
$1,000,000 worth

of choicest property in the City of

Santa Fe.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

Apply to

CLOTHING & GENT

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,

FURNISHINGS.

,

HATS. CAPS GLOVES
&

FIRST NATIONAL

ALSO

COMPLETE

LIKE

OF

BOYS

CLOTHING.

MADE TO OBDEB AND

CLOTHING

Santa Fe, Now Mexico

PERFECT FIT GUABANTEED."

Designated Depository of the United States.

Indian Agent Cole, who went to the
scene of the reported Indian trouble in
Caiispet valley, Idaho, says there was no
trouble, out tnat tne greeuy wniiesare
trying to dispossess the Indians of their
lands and to scatter the Indians away.
The whites threatened to bring in troops.
Billv Madden has received a dispatch
from the other side saying that Peter
Maher, the heavyweight champion ol
Great Britain, sailed from Queenstown
yesterday on the steamer City of Paris
for New York. Immediately on his arrival he will issue a challenge to the
heavyweights of this country, including
Corbett and Fitzsimmons.
DENVER

MEXICO.

AND NEW

Improved Railway Facilities
Had---

Bu.lness-Ilk-

Situation.

flavoring

T.

8. CATRON,

R.J. PALEN.

Extracts

Vice

THIN"

Choice Irritated Land! (improved and

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
General Agent.

Pesident

-

-

J.

nnBark.j

it

Cashier

G. QCilUZAANN.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

&nilla
Lemon
Orange

A

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Finding.

of Perfect purity.

Of great strength.
Economy In their ust
Almond
Flavor as delicately
and dellolously as the fresh frulb
--

-

Ksep. oa h: a fall ami XTue&l ot LtiM ana
Children'. Fiu9 Sliocs; also the M jdlum and th
Cheap r.lei. I would rail eipocial attention M
Llrht Kip WALKER BOOM, a bo
mj bait
lot men who do heavj work and noed a iclt
esrvloeabi apper leather, with heavy, nbitan
tlal, triple lole. and itnml.nl .crew luteal
Order, by mail promptly attended to.

f

b'

Mu.t Be

View of the

a

President

PEDRO PEREA,

DELICIOUS

$6,800.

J. WSLTMER

The Denver Sun of Suaday has this on
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
its editorial page :
A meeting will be held Thursday night
in the Chamber of Commerce building to
consider the important matter of railroad
connections between this city and New
This meeting should- - be attend
Mexico.
COMPLETE STOCK OF
ed by all our business men, capitalists
and property owners. The matter to
be considered is one of deep concern to
Adopted by the Board of
Denver.
Education.
In the present situation of affairs, this
city secures none of the trade of New
Mexico.
The dealers in tne cities ot tnat Headquaters for School Supplies
rich and promising territory are anxious
to bring their business nere, out can nor.
Kansas City. St. Louis and other eastern
cities are enabled to secure a large and
valuable trade which naturally belongs to
Denver.
Increased railroad connections, new
lines, would change all this. They would
bring us into direct and independent com
munication with tne principal cities or
the territory of vast possibilities to the
south of us.
This matter is constantly assuming
New
greater aud greater importance.
Mexico is attracting capital anu population as never before. Her fertile valleys
are being fast brought under cultivation.
Her mines are being developed. And her
interests
and
are incieasing. It is certainly time that
ner
secure
measures
to
was
Denver
taking
profitable and growing trade.
Clothing and Shirt. Made to Order.
Our city is the natural trade center of
M,
Santa Fe,
San FranclscoSt.
the great Rocky mountain region. But
the commerce will not be forced upon
one
her, will not inevitably fall to her.
She
must reach out for it to secure it.
IPOTEl
must show energy, enterprise, determination. And a good beginning is offered in
The
advertising uietf lam In the
the project to secure better railroad con
entire .outhwe.t, and firing eeeh
nections and closer commercial relations
day the earlie.t and fallen report
with New Mexico.
f the tegUlatlTe and court proceeding., military morementa and
A Pure Baking Powder.
ther matter, of general Intere.t
A Vinkitio nnwHnr that nan he depended
eenrrlog at the territorial capital.
nnnn in ha frpA frnm lima And alum is a
rlaaMavutiim in thanA rlava nf adulterated
food. So far as can be judged from the
official reports, the "ttoyai" aeems to do
the only one yet found by chemicalanaly-ai- a
fr ha ahHralv without, nn. nr the other
of these substances, aud absolutely pure.
result irom tne
This, it is Bhown,
exclusive use by its manutacturers oi
tartar specially refined and prepared by
patent process which totally remove the
tartrate of lime and other impurities.
The cost of this chemically pure cream of
Fe.
tartar is much greater than any other,
and it is used in no baking powder except
the "Koyal, tne manuiacturers oi wuiun
Connected with the e.tabll.hment
control the patents under which it is re1. a Job office newly lurnl.hed with
fined.
material and machine, in which
analytiG.
Edward
Dr.
Love, formerly
work la turned on expedltloutlj
cal chemist for the U, S. government,
and cheaply and binder whoa
who made the analysis for the New York
specialty of fin blank book work
state board of health in their investigaand ruling 1. not excelled by any
tion of baking powders, and whose intiEVEBYB0OT WAFTS IT.
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Santa Fa,

Asnce

John
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l

ScMi & Co,

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The re.ult. of the polloie. now maturing .how that the EQUITABLE
'
t. far in advance of any other Lire In.arance Company.
If yon wi.h an Illustration of the re.ult. on the.e polloie. .end yonr
name, ad.lrm and date of birth to J. W. BCHOFIELD A CO., Santa Fe,
N. M., anJ it will receive prompt attention.
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t. MILLER, Pneblo, Colo.
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OOTJ3TTIR,ir
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Plaza; "Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
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RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces. N.

tVT.

Tie

Daily New Mexican

of New Mexico and the operations of the

PRINTING CO.

gm Entered as Second
Santa Fe Post Oflice.

bents a Hue, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 ceuts per line first insertion
aud Scents per line eaoh subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising U per iuch per day for first
six iusertious, 76 ceuts per inch per day lor next
six iusertious, 60 ceuts per day for subsequent
iusertious.
All contracts aud bills for advertising payable
mouth 1).
All communications Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
good faith, and should be addressed to the
eduor. Letters pertaluiug to business should
fcuw Mexican Fruiting Co.
be addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexico

New Mexican Is the oldest news- It is sent to every Post
New Mexico.
S""aper in
In the Territory and has a large and glow-n- g
Mp-Th- e

pro-

7.

ANNIVERSARIES.
Bohn:

October 7th.
William Laud, 1573
Edgar A. Toe, 1849.
Sir Thomas Challoner, 1565.

Battle of Lcpanto, 1571.
Sir Phillip Sidney wounded, 1580.
Battle of Saratoga, 1777.

Frankie and the baby will not carry
the day for G. 0.

It

looks as if the

rain-make-

s.

that run this county up to within a

succeed

by keeping up in their efforts till a show
er comes.
syBtem of assessing and collecting
taxes, now in voguo in New Mexico,
would bear a good deal of improvement.

The

The entries or the great race on No
vember the 3d next are all made and it
looks as if the Republican entrymen will

THE

WRECKERS'

w

imiimniwiiiMnwin

"

TnTm

WHY UU fUU UUUbtUf

that a little cough is dangerom a
U"
tiling ? Are you aware that it often fastens on and
too
often runs into Consumption
lungs and far
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
tell you that
r
Do you know

few

home-seeke-

EDITORIAL COMBIENTS.
Who killed the fair, asks the New York
The Woman la the Case.
Sun. Blamed If we know and blamed if
Mr. Cleveland is now entitled to conwe care, Mr. Dana, with all due respect
gratulations from people of all parties,
to you.
but, as usual with him, most of the credit
to Mra. Cleveland. St. Louis
belongs
consti
full
blown
a
satisfied
with
Not
tutional convention, they now claim an
ink lake in Arizona. Our sister territory
A Difference and a Distinction.
is bound to keep to the front, come what
The difference between Republican
rascals in Pennsylvania and Tammany
may.
rascals in New York is that the former
A few more Republican clubs might be are in prison or fugitives; the latter are
organized throughout New Mexico with out of prison, hold fat offices and boss the
Utica Herald.
much benefit to the Republican party Democratic party.
and indeed, to the people at large.
A Great Country.
This is the greatest country on God's
The fine, healthy, equable and strengthearth. It is great in intelligence,
ening climate of this territory and of its green in
wealth, great in all that makes a
great
capital is coming to the front just now. people comfortable and happy, great in
It behooves us to keep it to the front, for all the resources that contribute to greatness and peculiarity, great in its great
it deserves front rank.
Republican party, whose unerring wisfurnished the world with a
Harper's Weekly calls the Tammany dom has
sample of what a free people may do.
organization now controlling the Demo- Ashland Gazette.
cratic party in New York, "a conspiracy
Thought Tammany Robbing the rublie Schools.
against honest government."
you'd coni6 to it in time, George William ;
The power of politics in the managebetter late than never.
ment of the public schools of New York
is seen in that out of a budget of nearly
The tar payers of the city of New York $34,000,000, money enough can not be
had to furnish school buildings sufficient
pay to Tammany officials annually in to meet the wants of the children of that
salaries alone the sum of $15,000,000. city. And to the disgrace and shame of
No wonder Tammany makes a strong that great and proud city, 10,000 children
fight to bold on to such a soft thing. were turned away fromof the schools the
room. Boston
But what a chump the average New York other week, for want
Traveler.
tax payer must be.

r

a

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that

-

i--s

rHuri

c?

nci

u

? a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if tn'ien
9 in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you
B 100
in Doctor's bills may save your life I Ask your druggist for it, or write
$
to W. II. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
1 " "
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

'Wl

For the corresponding period under the
McKinley law their value was

Choice

Mountain

lands near the

and

Valley

Foot

FOR SALE

;

;

The truth is that in foreign
ures that do not comp.te with
ucts of American industry the
law allows absolute free trade.
l'ress.

manufact-

My.

fHE

:- -:

BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

For Block

Brokers,

Mines,

can

Marks, Insurance

io the satisfaction of patrons.
8ix new steam presses
are kept constant

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRI CES,

wuta"APHR0DITINE"?erfunndneed!
Is Sold ok a

FINE WORK.

POSITIVE
.

GUARANTEE

to cure any form
or any disorder ot
ine generative
of either sex,
whether arising'
of norvoua disease

ly in

frmn thftfiTtnessive

use ot Stimulants, AFTER
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful indiscreover
tion,
indulgence, &c. , such as Loss of Brain
Power, Wakef nines?, Bearing down Pains in the
hack, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Pross,
tration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhcea,
Weak Memory, Loss of Power and Impo-tenc- y,
wh ich if neglected often lead to premature
old age and Insanity. Price 1 1.00 a box, 6 boxes
lor ?S.00. Sent by mall on receipt of price'
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
every f 5.00 order received, to refund the money It
a Permanent cure is not effected. We have
thousands ol testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
by theuseof Aphrodltine, Circular free. Address

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Ruled to order. We ut
the

FINEST

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton

STANDARD PAPEB

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

Jr.

MAX

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

one

Com-

plete, first
class bindery connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept

consisting maiuly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. St Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

con-stant-

For full particulars appiy to

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

FBOIT,

Attoknit at Law. Santa Fe, New

and Springer

hundred miles of law
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of tea
annus! payments, w ith 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sals,

The New Mexican

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PACIFIC BRANCH,
It Sansoma Street. San Francisco. Ca)
For sale by A. O. Ireland,

Mexico.

Abont

Attorney at Law BpiegBlberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

The Great Southwest

Oflice in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Boarching Titles a specialty.

Go.

lew.

aaBBBamtatammm

NE W MEXICO,

I

GEO. W. KNAEBKL,

EDWARD t,. BARTJ ETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
econd National Bank.

Office over

EL PASO BOUTB."

HENRY I.. WALDO,
DTe tns of alfalfa hay, worth J12 pel Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
WllPrO
IIIICIC ton, was grown on land tae like of courts oi the territory. Prompt attentl
given
to
all business intrusted to his care.

which cau be bought for $15 per acre.

T. F. CONWAY,
many, many other products, sjch at
sweet potatoes, tomatoes and earl? Attorney ind Counselor at Law, Silver Cil
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
fruit.
business iutrasted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
summers
are
tne
winters
the
cool,
WhPPA
K. A. FIBKE,
Illicit; yfarm,
cyclones unknown and malaria unheard of.
Attorney and Uonnselor at Law, P. O. Box
Santa Fe, N. M practices in supreme and
"F,"
there Is the best opening In tho worl
all district courts of New Mexico. Bpecial atWhora
II lie. C jor honest industry.
tention given to mining and Spanish and MexTo W. F. WHITE,
ican laud grant litigation.
Passenger Traffio Menager, A., T. & S. F. K. R.

HENRY F. GRIERSON,

Immigration Agent, A., T. & 8. F. R. R.,
623 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, aud bavins; no landsof itsowntosel
has no object in advancing the interests of any
special locality, or in giving any other than absolutely reliable information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south,
west mi ans prosperity to itself also and is thui
naturally willing to aid tr immigrant as mnch
as possible

1HOS, B. CATRON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
Courts in the Territory.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in Connty Court House
w in practice in tne several courts oi ine Territory and the U. fc. Land Oflice at Santa Fe.
Examination of titles to Bp nish and Mexican

Book publishing

such testimony, which is, moreover, substantiated by the experience of other secThe outrageous and extravagant tions, it is difficult to understand serious
opposition to road reform. Providence
charges of the express companies in New Journal.
Mexico are still carried on by these monopolies in defiance of the law. However,
Find It Hard.
Every description ol Book and
the fight for the rights of the people will Activity inThey'll
factories and shops.
will
one
be kept up and these companies
Employment for the toilers every whore.
of these days be brought to realize that A billion dollar increase in the crops.
High wages and the best to eat and
franks and boodle are not as powerful as
wear.
Pamphlet work promptly and
they think.
Throughout the vast domain of Uncle Sara
Peace, plenty and nrosnentv appear
WISE IN HIS GENERATION.
The Democrats will find it hard to cram
on
for
candidate
governor
Tammany's
Their tariff lies down voters' throats
the Democratic ticket in New York will
this year. New York Press.
executed.
Estimates
neatly
not take the stump ; he is wise in his
A Man to Remember.
generation ; Mr. Flower is not mujh of a
The Oltumwa Courier savs that those
talker, but he is a mighty fine hand at
signing boodle checks in bis office and Iowa people who saw and heard William
will henceforth think of him
handing them out.for campaign purposes; McK.inley
furnished on application. If
with the same sort of enthusiasm they
as his "bar'l" is capacious, and he is will- have for Blaine. He is
intensely in
rather
would
earnest, his mind is clear as a ctvstal.
ing to give and as Tammany
have boodle than talk, Mr. Flower will he knows what he thinks and makes it
so clear, convincing and irresistible that
you bave manuscript write to
not engage in any campaign speeches.
when he talked twenty minutes the
crowd thinks just as he does. Keokuk
Gate City.
STATE OF AFFAIRS.
A SATISFACTORY
bill
and
the
McKinley
It may have been
it may be the honesty and efficiency of Beats the Useless Santa Fe City Government all Hollow.
this territorial Republican administraSanta Fe, New Mexico, to the
has spent in alleged street
Tammany
have
tion, but it is a fact that never before
cleaning in New York $2,250,000 in nine
supplies of all kinds for the territorial months. About $1,750,000 of that money
prison, located near the city of Santa Fe, must have gone into the private funds of
been bought so cheaply and of such good the distinguish gentlemen who are at
the trouble of overlooking and managing
quality j in our humble opinion this was the big town. In other w ords, the money
brought about by both, namely the honest is not applied to the streets at all. Brook- SEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
and efficient Republican administration lyn Standard Union.
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Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines se
cured.

The Great Popular Route Between

m

II

EAST

11 JJ

$1.25

CAPACITY

150,000 BARRELS

PROPRIETORS
OF

XW

VW

4

.c

-

brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops
and Selected Colorado Barley.

AS'

--

piisei)cr Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANQ, General Manager.

SURE CONNECTION.
that your tickets rad via Trxaa & Faelfle
Ir"S
For map.,
tlm
tables, tickets, rotfs and all required Information,Railway.
oall on or address
any of the ticket agents.
I?

P'FhJJ,9
SARCENT,

pot Ticket Agt., El Paso, Texas.
General Agent.

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
& Ticket

Cen Pas

LAS

Agt,, Dallas, Tex

WAS

EOT

SPRIGS,

IE

th 8ntaFe range
THoftffiR.kvMnSS?.f?mm
an I'levation of nearly 7,1)00 feet above the sea. The
Springs, some
to
from
warm
n.
aud
roperaturo
are
very
cold,
th.i? ,Vii?
entirely
disease'
Kheumatism

ni

fTf.'P011
facilities are T,e
unequaled

aud almost all forms oi chronio

on

The

MANLEY,

DE1TTIST.

Over G. M. Creamer's Drag Store
- .
OFFICE HOURS,
to IS, S to

Hobb's Nerve Tonic Pi IIS
Insomnia, Mtrveas and Pa til.
Vital Gxhsastloi, Pala
Back, Cold Hands or FhMiI
Blue Lints aadsr the
Eyes, Ptalea,and all other Nerveae
or mooa jiueast la Ellbw sex.

rdore

V

1

HOBB'S NERVE TONIC PILLS
MAKES WEWJHTEA1.THT BT.OOT and
BUtTOBES THE NERVOUS SYSTKH.
They bring the roay tint of Health ts the sallow cheek. If you are suffering from Derangement of thu Nerves, Impure Blood or Past
should at onne take DK. HOBB'S
Krror, you
NERVE
TONIC FILLS, the ttreat Lift
Renewer, as they will enrich your Blood and
strengthen your Nerves. Price, SO cents
For sale by draggtsts or sent by mall.

s

chicaqo, ill,

-:-

-

San

--

Felipe

:

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

Ml.

The Leading Hotel in Nev Hexioo
MtM M4NAOKHENT.
kTKIOTLT flBST CLASS.

BBVITTSO AN

Hotel Coaoh and Carriage

KBFCRNIiHBD.
H B A IHjl AK TKU

TOCKISTS'

In

Waiting at All Trains.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AMD
LABGK PASTIES.

vial.

HOBB'S MEDICINE CO., Proprietors,

an pranoisoo. oal.

The

f ITDIfl
fS.eo to 83.00 per day

PECOS

Qt.

W. MEYLERT Propi

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

,,r,?moa'ndn!aiTetructure

of stone the finest watering-plachotel west of the
h every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and iipplien.
AUe?aS,e?'
The Springs iand Hotel are located on a branch
of the main line of
miles from the tow. of L.s Vegas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible by the Santa Fe Route, a"d
teleglaphelephone,'
UBed as a restiug and bathing
2y?"e,ler,,,,,L' yPe'd87' 68ls0textensively
place by trascontinental
IeSt' Plea8ute' aQi he,llltl welters from every part of the
country
l
Hot
on
L8
8aIe
aU
at
Veg"
sPinK,
coupon stations. Round trip tibkeU
from Saa?aFeP ii?keU

"V .A. L, X. E IT

I

A20J IMPROViSMENT

COMPANY covom 300,000 acre- -

ONE DOLLAR AND

TWJENTT-F1V-

E

of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

Th land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

CENTS PER ACRE !

S1.25

or Homestead Laws. The soli is a rich, chocolate-coloreEither nnder the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
In fact it la a lime-stosandy loam, from six t twenty feet deep, underlaid by
reerion
-- No
With an altitude of 8.SOO feet above sea level, it has
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famons Cumberland Valley.
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY no Northers; ne
snows;
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER J so 1 hero produce fiv cutting! of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being; harvested In June and corn then nlantcrf
Sampness; no malaria; no consumption t
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY."
For farther particulars, address.
the same land Heine cut in the Autunuu
u
rrfrf.
Pre-empti-

m,

WEST.

1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
cnterable at the Government price, of

re,

Props

BBJLTofNEIM EXICO!

THE GREAT

m i

KAMUERICH & HUDSON

SHOUT IIVRTO NEW OKLEANS,
Favorite line to the north, ast And southeast.
PUI.I.31 N lALA;E SLEKIMXG CAJtS daily
St. l.niis and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
111
Paso; also Marshall and Ne Orleans without
El Paso to
change! Solid First-clasTrains,
s
St. Louis!
Kquipmcnt'

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M, Associated with Jeffries A Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
given to business before the local land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. Habla Castellano v dara atencion
especial a cuestioues de merce.de y reclamos.
Neferencei: Hon. J. P. Jones. U. R. HenntA; linn.
Wm, S. Rosecrans, Washington, D. C; Simon
Sterne, esa.. Mew York: Hon. K. c. Mccormick.
New York; Hon. John Wesson, California; Pablo
naca, esq., i.as vegos.w.si.; wuuam Miner, esq,
Washington, U. C.

D. W.

Printing Company, -

Silver City. New Mexico.

WILLIAM WHITE,

0. b. Depaty Surveyor and 0. S. Iiepaty Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Famishes
miormation relative to Spanish ana Mexican
laud grants. Offices In Klrsohner Block, second
noor, ttanra Fe. n. m

AD PRESS

TIMMER.' HOUSE

PACIFIC.

Whoro
IIIICIC

Or

Mum

New
CC'

ly

In

RALPH E. TWITCHKLL,

last year farmers netted (100 to $200
WhprP
IICI C
per ncfe for fruit, grown on land that
can be duplicated
for 30 per acre.

aunJ

PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates

BEFORE

Printing Com-

pany is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and cow- merclal work at the lowest rates and

ot

TliG&eletratedFrencHuro,

MEDIUM

-:

New Mexi-

the prod- Companies, lieu Estate. Fnnlnoa Men. eta
McKinley Particular "entlou glvwi to Descriptive Fam
New York phlcts of Mining Properties. We make a spea
laity

:-

The

Job Printing,

$250,843,776.

been established, the farms have increased

in value by six times as much as the cost
of the improved highways. In view of

The
oldest, best,
most reliable an A
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
late 28th legislative assem- - '

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

The Truth About the McKlnley Bill.
For sirorhr work Li tho lino of book
Free traders have persistently reprecall at tho New Mexico ofsented the McKinley law as building a rinding
Chinese wall to Bhut out all foreign fice. Ordors by mail given prompt
products. For the seven months ending
July 31, 1890, the importations of foreign
merchandise that was admitted free of
$101,326.980.
duty was valued at

t.

The lieneflt of Good Roads.
A pamphlet issued to the farmers of
New York state in behalf of better roads
makes the statement that in one county of
New Jersey, where modern roads have

53S33EZ3SI

msw

'

Organize a fair association for Santa
Fe, Taos, San Juan and Rio Arriba conn-tie- s
and be none too slow aDout it. Such
a move if properly initiated and earnestly
carried out will prove of great good to
northwestern New Mexico. Organize
your fair association.

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

Farm Lands!

F

Mexican

i

i

-

of nil
jfor Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question the greatest Cold
iu
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a

ll

MMUIMilT theiiew

"IT STARTED WITH A GOLD.";

S

fm

RECORD.

In yesterday's issse of this journal is
an article from the Dencopied
which is referred to
ver Daily Sua
the thoughtful consideration of the gang,
Democratic-Whit- e
Cup, in the last legislature, which entered that body with the
avowed intention of wrecking the
Bureau of Immigration. This
crowd did not quite succeed in its
nefarious schemes, but it came near
enough to cripple the excellent service
this bureau bad been engaged during the
preceding year and a half in building up.
Out of pure partisan spite work, never
once considering the welfare of the terriCaps shaved
tory, those Democratic-Whit- e
down the appropriation asked for the
maintenance of this important institution
until, as they figured, its usefulness would
be completely gone. Their intention was,
evidently, to make a big point on this
during the approaching campaign. However, they reckoned very widoolT their
mark ; the bureau has gone right along
compiling and turning out, despite its
crippled financial condition, a quantity of
superior advertising matter, pamphlets,
circulars, etc., pertaining to every interest in all sections of the territory ; yet the
work done lias not been what it should,
and had that gang cf wreckers kept its
hands off thero would not be this "con
spicuous showing of the result of the lack
of information regarding New Mpxico"
which the Sun bikes note of in connection with the mad rush of
in the newly opened Indian lands in
Oklahoma. Let the blame rest where it
belongs.

lis Iff

:

J

Die:

mi.

MADE BOODLE.

months ago it was custom aud habit to
have the assessor return for assessment
the several 1'ueblo Indian grants in the
KATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
carrier
and to allow him afterwards 5 per
county
week,
by
per
Pally,
W
carrier
Dally, per mouth, by mail.
i w cent commission on such assessment alDaily, per month, by mail
f ;.u
Daily, three mouth, bymail
w
though it was a well known fact that no
Daily, six mouths, by
10
mail
taxes could bo collected on these grants ;
oue
by
year,
Dally,
Weekly, per mouth
'? but then the assessor hud to be given a
Weekly, per quarter
J
Weeekly, per six mouths
good fat salary at the expense of the peoWeekly, per year
ple and that was about as good way to
'
it to him an any other.
give
25
Insertions in "Kound About Town" column

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

j a.n

Under the Democratic administration

Class matter at the

circulation among the Intelligent aud
gressive people of the southwest.

mi

McKinley bill.
HOW THEY

By NEW MEXICAN
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d,

lime-ston- e.
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The Daili

M

Mexicao
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mais-- w

READABLE PARAGRAPHS

maid-i-

Vnimr PnUon and Its Antidote.
The iuoruiugaud evei,ltrg mistithut pervade
not
(he tilmosiihi're of malarious localities cau
A safeguard is
i,u breathed with
nrouii-i- l
rn render harmless the dangerous mlas
,.,o(o with whinh thov are imureguatud. The
t int..t ilMmise ts Hostutttr's Stomach lilt
ters. It is an antidote to the poison which has
au ado
already beeu inhaled and borne fruit,
effeots. No
f its harmful
fMhn i.pelithcrs of miasma tainted
nunnnH wfttnr ttkethK
11
herwise
01
onset
bio
irresist
toutes
caual
ol
laud, excavatora o
newly c
Fauajna)
(uoUbty "at on 'the ithn,us

...

n
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GAIN

forty-ele;nt-

ONE POUND

lilty-thre-

MU2-- M

A Day.

A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THE
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME "ALL
RUN DOWN," AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

SCOTT'S

lint""'

Mot
".a Orippe,"

i

of the stomach, liver and

rheumatism and klduey
bowels,
Bitters.
complaints are remedied by the

More Powerful Than Smiles.
The maiden didn't win me by lier artfulness or wiles;
She didn't try to catch me with the sunauiilea.
uf
her
t
ligl
'Twas not her voice's music, nor the
cadence of her sigh,
Her face's rosy blushes, or the beaming
of her eye,
The drooping of her lashes, or any
winning way
That charmed roe when I saw her on
that lovely summer day.
She had just came from the water dripto
ping wet from cap hose,
And she couldn't find the bath house
WLere she'd taken off her clothes ;
And she stood when I beheld her pale
and overcome with fears,
And while I stood and watched Her I
was smitten by her tears.

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH

Hypophosphites of Lime

IS

NOTHING

UNUSUAL.

&

Soda

TlIIS

FEAT

has hlien performed over and over
aoain. Palatable as milk. En

dorsed by Physicians. Sold by all
Druggists. Avoid suhstitutions and
IMITATIONS.

As a general liniment for sprains and
bruises or for rheumatism, lame back,
deep seated or muscular pains, Cham
berlain's Pain Balm is unrivalled. For
sale bv C. M. Creamer.

ss:

1

iisifii.mi.?

LEE WING,
n-r-

a

f

TB!13S"1A.
For sale ly

C.

Ireland, Jr.

$500 Reward

!

WE will par the abore reward for &ny cue of llva
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Coj
titration or Ostivoneu we cannot eure with West''
Vegetable Liver PUli, when the directions are strict,
compiled with. They are purely- Vegetable, and nore
Large boxes
fail to (five satisfaction. SiiffarCoated.
containing 30 l'illi, tb cents. Beware of counterfeit
and Imitations. The genuine manufactured only b;
WEST COMPANY. CHICAGO, ILL.
IHJC JOHK

a

For Bale by A.

C

Ireland, Jr,

AN ACT
To establish a Court of Private Land Claims,
and to provide for the settlement of
private land claims In certain States and
Tfarrltorles.
e
Be it madid by the Senate and House of
of the Untied Statee of America, in
Conurtti atsembltd:
Suction 1. That there shall be, and hereby
Is established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
justices, who shall
justice and four associate
be, when appointed, citizens and residents
of some of the States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
ou
to hold their offlces for the term expiring
anno
the thirty-Hrs- t
day of December,
,
ninety-fiveand
hundred
domini eighteen
constitute a
any three of whom shall
Said court shall have and exercise
?uorum.
in the hearing and decision of
according to the proprivate ofland claims
apvisions
this act. The said court shall
attend all the sessions
a
shall
clerk
who
point
where
a
of the court, and
deputy clerk,
of the court are held, lhe
regular terms
who
court
shall also appoint a stenographer
hall attend all the sessions of the court and
the
him
of
by
the
duties
required
perlorm
court.
The said court shall have the power to
adopt all necessary rules and regulations
to
for the transaction of Its business toand
of this act; issue
carry out the provisions
transaction of
any process necessary to the
the business of said court, and to issue commissions to take depositions as provided in
chapter seventeen of title thirteen of the
Revised statutes of the V nited States. Each
ot said Justices shall have power to administer oaths and affirmations. It ehall be the
for any
fluty of the United States marshal court
Is
district or Territory In which the
held, to serve any process of the said court
to
and
this
for
his
In
purpose,
hands
placed
deputy
attend the court in person or by
whenBO directed by the court. The court
and
hall hold such sessions In the States
Territories mentioned In this act as shall be
shall
and
needful for the purposes thereof,
notice of tue times and places of the
give
of such sessions, by publication In
both the English and Spanish languages, in
one newspaper published at the capital or
such State or Territory, once a week
of
for two successive weeks, the notlaBtless
which publications shall be
the
than thirty days next preceding sestimes of the holding of such
sions, but such sessions may be adjourned
from time to time without such publication.
SBC. a. That there shall also be appointed
by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,
appointed
learned in the law, who shall when
be a resident and citizen of some state of
the United Stales, to represent the United
shall be apStates in said court. And there
who
pointed by the said court, a person
hail be when appointed a citizen and resident of some state of the United States,
killed in the Spanish and English
to act as Interpreter and translator
Ett said court, to attend all the sessions
such other services
thereof, and to perform
as may be required of him by the court
Sko. 3. That immediately upon the organisation of said court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and of the time and place of
session thereof, to be
published for
the first
, .1
,n n nnwurcinikr at
the City of Washington and in one published
of the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico. Such notices shall be published in

TTr,iwi

wt,B

th

Kurvevora-Genera-

l

SKO.

o.

Tliat it snail

ue

laniui iui auj

their
person or persons or corporation orwithin
trc. rmrrsHiWiitlves.
claiminE lands
by the
the limits of the territory derived
United States trom the Republic of Mexico
of
and now embraced witlilu tue Teriliories
New Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within or
Colorado
Wyothe States of Nevada,
Spanish or Mexnlng, by virtue of any such
ican grant, concession, warrantto or survey
recognize
as the United States are bound
treaties of
and confirm by virtue of the
cession of said country by Mexico to the
ui luc
uwconfirmed
United stales wnicn atnottuebeen
passage of this act have
deor
otherwise,
of
finally
act
Congress
by
cided upon by lawful autuorlty, and which
are not already complete and perfect In
a petition In
very such case, to present
th said court In the State or
writing towhere
land
is
situated and
said
Territory
sessions, but
where the said court holds its
cases arising in the States and Territories
tn which the court does not hold regular
esalons may be instituted at such place as
may be aesignaieu uy me rui vi iuc vuui i.
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Surveyor-General-

One-hal-

d

Th MeWileican's fin

reu-nid-

ta

to instruct the attorney for the
United States what further course to pursue
snail lcukcu.
and whether or not an appealdecision
of con- Sec. 10. That when any
the
clerk of the
final,
become
shall
flrmation
shall be had,
court in which the final decisionCommissioner
shall certify that fact to the
a copy of
with
of the General Land Office,
the decree of confirmation, which shall
and
boundaries
state the location,
plainly
arer. of the tract confirmed. The said Com- cmv
wiiuout
mlsjloner shallsotnereupon
confirmed to be surveyed
cause the tract
at the cost of the United states. When any
j
such survey shall have been made and re-of the re-turned to the Surveyor-Genera- l
the
and
plat
State,
spectlve Territory orthe
Surveyor-Genera- l
thereof completed,
been
hall give notice that the same has
done, by publication once a week, for four
consecutive weeks In two newspapers, one
or
published at the capital of the Territory
such there be)
State, and the other (if any
such
so
near the laud
surveyed,
published
notices to be published In both the Spanish
and English languages; and the Surveyor-General shall retain such survey and plat
in his office lor punnc inspection tor mc
date
full period of ninety days fromIn the newsthe
of the first publication of notice
paperorpublished at the capital of the Territory State.
obIf, at the expiration of such period, nobeen
shall have
jectlon to such hesurvey
same
the
shall
approve
Bled with him,
the
and forward it to the Commissioner of said
the
General Land Office. If, within
days, objections are made to
period of ninety
such survey, either by any party claiming
an interest in me cunnnu.uiuu
an Interest In the tract em-- j
party claiming
thereof,
braced In the survey or any part
such objection shall be reduced to writing,
of the ob-- i
distinctly the ofInterest
stating and
the grounds his objection, and
lector
and filed with
signed by bim , or his attorney,
with such affidavits
the
or other proofs as he may produce In sup-of
At the expiration
port of his objection. the
Surveyor-Genera- l
the said ninety days,
with the objecshall forward such survey,
or In op-- i
tions and proofs filed In support of,
his report
and
such objections,
position to,
the Commissioner of the Gen-- ,
thereon, toOffice.
eral Land
Immediately upon receipt of any such survey, with or without objections thereto, the
the same,
said Commissioner shall transmit
with all accompanying papers to the court
for Its
in which the final decision was made
examination of the survey and of any obhave
been
that
and
may
proofs
jectionsor shall
be furnished; and the
filed,
If
determine
the
shall
court
thereupon
said
said survey Is in substantial accordance
with the decree of confirmation. If found
to be correct, the court shail direct its clerk
to Indorse upon the face of the plat Its apIf found to be incorrect the court
proval.
shall return the same for correction In such
When any
particulars as It shall direct the
court it
by
survey is finally approved
of
shall De returned to the Commissioner
Bhall as soon
the General Land Office,towho
be issued thereon
as may be cause apatent
f
of the necessary
to the confirmee.
expenses of making the survey and plat
in respect of
section
In
and
this
for
which a patent shall be ordered to be issued,
or patentee,
bv
the
claimant
be
hall
paid
and shall be a lien on said land, which may
be enforced by the sale of so much thereof
as may be necessary for that purpose, after
a default of payment thereof for six months
next after the approval of such survey and
plat; and no patent shall issue until such
That the proviilons of this act
hall extend to any city lot town lot, village
lot claimed directly
lot farm lot or pasture
under any grant which may
orimmediately
confirmation
to
be entitled
by the United
or a city, town,
States, for the establishment
or
Mexican Gov- the
or village, by
Spanish
lawful authorities thereof;
eminent or the
but the claim for said city, town, or village
shall be presented by the corporate authorities of the said city, town, or village; or
which said city, town,
where the land upon was
or Village is Sliuateu
granted
originally
Bhall be presented
the
claim
Individual
to an
by, or in the name of, said individual or his
legal representatives.
Seo. 12. That all claims mentioned In secby the provistion six of this act, which are
ions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
hall at the end of two years from the takof this act, If no petition In respect
ing effect
to the same shall have been filed as hereinbefore provided, be deemed and taken, in
all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
and shall be forever barred;
Provided, That In any case where it shall
come to the knowledge of the court that
women, or persons non
minors, marriedare
Interested in any land
compos mentis
claim or matter brought before the court it
shall be its duty to appoint a guardian ad
litem for such persons under disability and
to be filed in their behalf,
require a petition
as in other cases, and if necessary to appoint
counsel for the protection of their rights.
j Ih
Judges, respectively, of said court arc
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de-se-

ven-did-

1

!

se-si-

e

of the
Cpon the rendition of any judgmentbe
the
court confirming any claim, it shallstates
to
attorney of the United
duty of the Attorney-Generaof
In
writing,
notify the
such Judgment, giving him a clear stateby
ment of the case and the points decided
the court, which statement shall be verifiedof
the
of
ludge
certificate
presiding
by the
aid court; and in any case in which such
statement shall not be received by the Attowithin sixty days next after
rney-General
the right ot
the rendition ot such JudgmentUnited
States
appeal on the part of the
next
shall continue to existuntll six monthsAnd
if
statement.
such
of
after the receipt
shall so direct, it shall
the Attorney-Genera- l
be the duty of the clerk of the court to
in which
transmit the record of any cause to
the Attofinal Judgment has been rendered
In all
examination.
rney-General
for his
cases It shall be the duty of the Attorney-Genera- l

of such Territories and States, or the
wno may wit
keeper of any puonc recoras and
papers re
possessions of any records
iw
ining
j
in
Territories
and
land within said States
u
ouau
to
wnicn
any
peuuuu
relation
r
v. .
nn tli
i ....
-1'
' annlirannn
U1UUKIU UUUCI tht.
wio
of any person Interested or by the attorney
w
L11B
UU11CU
VI
J S3ian.ii,
uch records and paper to said court or t
.
-7
w.
JJf
111
UJ
"
J
aiieilU
pClBVU
thereof when required by said court, an"
produce such records and paper.
Bn iv That the testimony which hasbeen heretofore lawfully and regularly reof the
ceived by the Surveyor-Uenera- l
or by the
proper Territory or StateLand
Office, upon
of the General
to tnem, respectively,
any claims presented
hall be admitted in evidence in all trials
under this act wneii me puiouu
irauijmi
thereof
dead, so far as tue subject matter
and the court shall
1b competent evidence;
Its
in
judgment,
give It such weight as,
circumstances, ltouK'itto have.

subsl-guient-

ft

Prl-vad-

XST

conclusive.

Sec. 7.

Aiiso de Organization.

r--

ihrn

and shall contain the substance ot this act.
2sico. 4. xnai it snail ue iuc uulj v, ws
Commissioner of the General Laud Office of

'lie petition shall set forth lully the
nature of their claims to the lands, and
particularly state the date and form wof the
..
ram, luincanifu,
t,v under which thev claim, by whom
or
names
of
or
name
person
any
the
made,
claiming the
persons In possession of orotherwiselhan
same, or any part thereof,
petitioner,
by the lease or permission of the
and aiso the quantity of land claimed and
tne boundaries tnereoi, wnere situate, witii
a map showing the same as near as may be,
and whether the said claim has heretofore
been confirmed, considered or acted upon
by Congress or the authorities of the United
to any
States, or been heretolore submitted
authorities constituted by law for the ad- JuBtment of land titles within the limits of
the said territory so acquired, and by them
or recommended
reported on unfavorably
for confirmation, or authorized to be suror
and
not;
pray In such petition
veyed
title or claim may
that the validity of such
be Inquired Into and decided.
Anu the said court Is hereby authorized
and required to take and exercise Jurisdiction of all cases or claims presented by petition In conformity with the provisions of
this act, and to hear and determine the
ame, as in mis act proviuau, on tue petior antions and proofs In cane no answer on
the
swers be filed, after due notice, or
or
answers
of
answer
and
the
any
petitionor
person
persons interested In preventing
any claim from being established, and the
answer of the attorney for the United
answer,
States, where he may have tiled an
and such testimony and proois as may be
a
taken; and a copy of such petition,or with
claimcitation to any adverse possessor
of the
ant, shall immediately after the filing
ame be served on such possessor or claimant In the ordinary legal manner of serving
uch process In the proper State or Terrion the attorney
tory, and in like manner
for the United States; and It shall be the
United States,
for
the
fluty of the attorney
as also any adverse possessor or claimant,
citation as
and
of
service
after
petition
hereinbefore provided, within thirty days,
unless further time shall for good cause
hown, be granted by the court, or a Judge
plead,
thereof, to enter an toappearance, and and
mpfinH full, r.nnmiltatini and examination
In
said petition;
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for answer or demur
or
answer
demurrer
of
such
default
enclos
plea,
or
wr;te
symptoms fully,
consultation,
or
said
within
made
thirty days
being
ing stamp lor repiy.
within the further, time which may have
as aforesaid, the court shall
IB43 LarTmSr St.. uENVTEH COLO, been granted
cause
on the petition
proceed to hear the
and proofs, and render a final decree acof
this act, and In
cording to thea provisions
no case shall decree be entered otherwise
and
than upon full legal proof
hearing; and
In every case the court shall require the
sustained
to
be
by satisfactory
petition
Bfiwarcof imita. V..
proofs, whether an answer or plea shall
" NOTICE
bare been filed or not
SBO. 7. That all proceedings subsequent
LABEL
AUTOGRA FM v7
to the filing of said petition shall beto conGENUINE ducted as
the
near as may be according
I H
I A
.t f
of the
practice of the couru oftheequity
of
answer
the
United States, except that
be
United States shall not exattorney of theverified
and
be
his
to
oath,
by
required as
far as practicable, testimony
cept that,
hall be taken In the court or before one of
the justices thereof. The said court shall
THE CELEBRATED
nave full power and authority to hear and
all question! arising In casea beSmith & Wesson Revolver! determine
fore It relative to the title to the land, the
uuaranteea reneot.
of
such case, the extent, location
ntairt
'UNEIVALEDFOB
and boundaries thereof, and other matters
ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
connected therewith fit and proper to be
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP,
heard and determined, and by a final decree
CONVENIENCE In LOADING
to settle and determine the question of the
of
Bewartof cheap iron imitation
Validity of the title, and the boundaries
for the adjudl-iatiSpresented of
!W 'or I'Mratmi Catalogue and Price Lilt til Iht grant or claim to
law
th
nations,
th
awarding
etflTII Si UErtaiOPi. Svrrnsfleld. Mas.

'I

T.'.v
Is acknowledged
Dm lemllmr remedy for
ClonorrhoBSt A Gleet.
The only saie remedy for
,lTO&DAY8.l
OnmntNd not w T jjenoorrnoBa om mwe.
I nrnarrlbe it Mid feel
sie In recommending it
1 THtEvMCHiMJ5t00. to all sntrerers.

that the Court of
hereby givenestablished
NOTICE Is Land
Claims,
by the
act of Congress approved March 3, 1891, entitled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims In certain States
and Territories," was dulv organized at the
on
City of Denver. In the state of Colorado,
the llrst day of July, 1891, by the appointment of a clerk and the other officers provided for In said act. And by order of the
Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
be held
court, the first session thereof will the
lith
at Denver. Colorado, on Tuesday,
1801.
of
day November,of said act of
The substance
Congress Is
lUllUWOi

Hallro in Art.
Pigment I'm going to send a domestic
satire to the next exhibition.
Parkins What is it to bo?
Pigment I'm making a picture (if our
cook. It is to be labelled "Portrait ol a
lady."
IJr. Acker's Kngllsh rill.
Aie active, effective and pure. For sick
headache,
stomach, loss of Bp
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
A Cure for l'aralysls,
they have never been oquulrd, cither in
Frank Cornelius, of Purcell, Ind. Ter., A'lieiwu or abrort'l.
wife
says: "I induced Mr. PinBon, whose
He's ltlch Kaw.
had paralysis in the face, t buy a bottle
He was a first class failure
Pain Balm. To their
of Chamberlain's
And lived in the greatest need,
all
But the prize he took when he wrote a
great surprise before the bottle had
been UBed she was a great deal better.
book
Her face had been drawn to one side ;
With the titlo ''How to Succeed."
but the Pain Calm relieved all pain and
Frem the Atlantic Constitution.
soreness, and the mouth assumed its naNow T, y This.
tural shape." It is also a certain cure for
will cost you nothing and will surely
It
rheumatism, lame back, sprains swelling!! do you good, if you have a Cough, Cold, or
and lameness. 50 cent bottles for sale any trouble with Throat, Chest or Lungs.
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption,
by C. M. Creamer.
Coughs and Colds is guurnnteed to give reOff.
Was
Bioken
the
Engagement
Why
lief, or money will be paid back. Sutlerers
The engagement between Freshly and from La Grippe found it just the thing and
its use had a speedy and perfect reMiss Jones has been broken off. What under
covery. Try a sample bottle at our expense
was the cause, do you know ?
and learn for yourself just how good a thing
Trial bottle free at C. M. Creamer's
Well, Miss Jones, although quite pretty, it is. Store.
Large size 50c. and $1.00.
Drug
has rather a large mouth.
Not
of sand in Hiin.
Enough
Yes, I know.
Why have you given up your beau ?
Freshly took her to the horticultural
He tried to kiss me at the gate the other
show, and while there bought a prize
peach, which weighed over a pound, and night.
That's no great crime.
He
vas about as large as a pumpkin.
No, it isn't, but when I resisted he deIntended it for Miss Jones, and on the
sisted.
said
to
to
it
her,
give
wishing
home,
way
'Five years ago I had a constant
playfully :
Open your mouth and shut your eyes. cough, night sweats, was greatly reduced
And I'll give you something to make in flesh, and had been given up by my
physicians. I began to take Ayer's
you wise.
Then he gave her the peach.
Cherry Pectoral, and after uoing two bottles of this medicine, was completely
Advice to Mothers.
cured."
should
Anga A. Lewis, Ricard, N. Y.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
always be used when children are cutting
Which Was It?
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
Spatts Mr. Searles says Mrs. Hopkins
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit- proposed to him.
tle cherub awakes ae"brightae a button."
Bloobumper Did she do it verbally,
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child.eoftens the gum, allays all pain, or did her money talk?
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
For many years Mr. li. V. Thompson,
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
rhether arising from teething or other of Des Moines, Iowa, was severely iillliot- e
cents a bottle.
e rises. Twenty-fived with chronic diarri.uj.i. He
"At times it n as very severe; so iimch
The Case Altered.
so, that I feared it wmild onJ my life.
From Truth : St. Peter (to applicant)
About seven years ao 1 ' liat.crd to pro
Who are you?
s Loiic,
cure
a bottle of C!iniiil'-rluiApplicant Johnny Sloful, Bir.
and Diarrheal Kerneily. It gave
St. Peter (looking over the passenger Cholera
me prompt rt. lief, and I believe lued me
list) Why, bless my soul you left the
permanent!?, as I now eat and drink withearft six months ago.
out
harm anything I please." have also
Applicant Yes, sir.
used it in my family will) liie best results.
St. peter How do you explain it?
For sale by C. M. Creamer.
Applicant (confidently) Why, sir, I
waa a messenger boy.
A Practical View.
St. Peter (opening the gate) Oh.
Ghosts used to , walk at night in the
olden times; they don't seem to walk
Bneklen's Arnica Solve.
not so much.
The best Salve in the world for cuts, now at least
need to walk, now that we
don't
fever
They
salt
rheum,
ulcers,
bruises, sores,
chilblains
have
bands,
got
sores, tetter, chapped
rapid transit and all night cars.
rnrna. and all akin emotions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Capt. W. A. Abliftt, v,ho lias long
or monev refunded. Price 25 cents ner been with Messrs. Perc.ival ami llatton,
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
Real Estate and
Brokers, Dee
Moines, Iowa, iin.l is one of the best
Beach and Ballroom Fashions.
She is back from the beach where among known and mnet rev p"cted business men
can testify to the
in that city, save:
the waves
good qualities of Chamberl.in's Cough
She used to swim and float
In a dress that was very short in the Remedy. Having used it in my family
for the past eight years, I can safely say
skirts,
'. has no equal for either colds or croup."
But buttoned up high at the throat.
50 cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
in the ballroom gay,
She is seen
And her drees is still made for show,
But now it is long at the skirts, and the
AIL THK WORLD
neck
low.
down
Will be wise and well
buttoned
very
.Is
when the famous
Specimen Cases.
Chinese Vegetable
s TT. riiffhrrl. New Cnssel. Wis., was trou
bled with neuralgia and rheumatism, his
af$5 DLMCniETC
stomach was disordered, his liver was
fected to an alarming degree, appetite fell
flesh
in
reduced
was
PREPARED BY
away, and ,1he nil terribly
Ulnnrmn Tilt.
uoiuca uif mvi
ana strengtn. inree L.lll..
tara niirad him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg 111., had a llie Great Chinese Healer Are universally
firinnted for all.
uu iu c
'6u j
running uie
Nervous. Chronic, Private and Sexual
standing. Used three bottles of Electric nianaaaia.
Hemlnal Weak
Lost
Bitters and seven Inn-boxes of Bucklen's Ar ness, Errors of Mxnhnod,
Youth, Urinary, Klduey
ia tnnnrl ftnH Well
Qolttn anH hie
i,
Ltva-- r Troubles, uisease ni me
and
John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio, had five large l.nnva and Th rnat. DileSH of the Blood
and
fever sores on his legdoctors said he was or Skin, Diseases of the Stomach Parincurable. One bottle Blectric Bittergand Bowrls, kheomatlsm, Neuralgia,
Constipation,
Sjphllis
alysis,
cured
dyspepsia,
him
Salve
one box Bucklen's Arnica
Gonorrhea, Ulcet, and all weaknesses and
entirely. Sold at C. M. (Jrearner's drugstore, fl Iimmi nf v ntMn nf lllfl budv.
LCK WING'S remedies i ure where all other
free.
'.

Court of Private Land Claims

les aslgnarft un abogado que vele por sus
Los procedlmientos
Cuando la corte no estft en
la peticidn se hnran alamane-ner- a inetresr-s- .
cada uno de los jueces separadaque en las Cortes de Equidad, con la
la tomade
excepcidn de que el procurndor no cata mente podra dnrdrdenes para mociones
obligado ft acompaQar bu replica de una evidencia; y oirft y determlnarft materiul-ment- e
declaracldn juraday de que la evidencia se intolocutorias que no afecten
La Corto de Reclamos de Terrenos
el cuerpo del litlgio. En exigir
ha de tomar en plena Corto 6 ante uno
establecida el 3 de Mayo de 1801, de Iob
si fuere posible. Queda la observancia del drden, d la entrega
jueces,
por un Acto del Congreao entltnlado, ademas autorizada la Corte
de puppies, libros d documentos; ea
conoirer
"Para establecer una Corte de Heclamos de causas relativas ft tltulos para
de terrenos procurar testigos, y en castigar desacatos,
de Terrenos Privados, y para proveer por de la
las
especie citada en eBte acto, d ft sus 4 su autoridad.esta Corte tendrft todas Cirla adjudicacion de clertos reclamos de
sitios y magnitud, siempre que es- facultade8 propias de una Corte de
terrenos privados en varios Estados y llmites,
tas causas le fuesen presentadas; el modo cuito de I03 Estados Unidos.
Territorios," acaba de organizarse en Den- defallarserft por Juicio
final cuyo valor
Sec. 13. Ademas de lo dispuesto, los
ver, Colorado, eldia lo. de Julio de 1891, estribe en darse con arreglo al derorho
procedimientos de la Corte y los reclamos
hiibiemdoBe nombrado un Becretario y de
Hido los litigaiitcs se haran con arreglo ft lo
gentes, al tratado de Gundnlupe
otros empleados subalternos Begun lo
con Mexico el 2 de Febre-brer- o siguiente:
dalgo
pactado
por el Congreso. Por lo tauto, de
al dpi HO da Didembre do
de
lo. No debe couflrmarse ningun reconformidadcoala6rdendel Juoz Princi- 1853 con 1848,
miama Ilnpublica, y ft las loves clamo
la
la
quq no tenga por base un titulo
primera yordenanzas del gobierno,de lascnalesse
pal y de loa Jueces Asociados,
6
icgiumo dado por Espafia d Mexico,
gesiun de la corte queda anunciuda para
el
todo
En
ca30
titulo.
deribar
a
pur algiin estado de la repiiblica mcxica-nel Mdrtes dla 17 de Novierabre de 1891, pretenda
el decreto de la Corte ha de citar el trataen
autorizado.
ello
Jucluyese
en Denver, Colorado. El contenido del do, la
para
a ordenanza en que se funda, y
Acto del Congreso creando esta corte es ha deley
legitime todo aqud que al tiempo
especificar la extonsi6n el sitio y de la compra de estas regiones por Escomo sigue:
a
los linderos del terreno cuyo titulo se
tados Unidos aun no estaba complcto,
"Kl Senado y la CAmara de loa Estados
perpetuar.
lo liuliiera estado si loa sucesos
Unidos de America en Congreso
Sec. 8. Laa personas 6 corporaciones pero que
no hubioran tornado el giro
de
la
decretan :
guerra
Telos
reclaman terrenos dentro de
torauron. Couste tambien que los
Sbccion 1. Que por esto es creado un que
que
tltulos
rritorios mencionados, por
que Estados Uuidoa quedan obligados por
nuovo tribunal a llamarse "Corte de Re- fueron vftlidos
al adquirir los Estados fuero
international, y por tratado ft
clamos de Terrenos Privados," y & consis-ti- r Unidos estas
dereel
tendrftn
regiones,
de un Juez Principal y cuatro asocia- cho,
que estos tltulos incompletes se
ft la
el
de
no
deber,
aplicar
dos que al tiempo de su nombramiento Corte aunque
perfeccionen.
reclamo.
su
Be
confirme
que
sean ciudadauos y residentes de alguno Ilecha para
2o. No se ha de conflrmar ningun reuna vez la aplicacidn la corte
de los Estados Unidos, y quifcmes han de
clamo que pugne con los derechos juatos
como de ordinario. En estos
eer uombrados por tl Presidents con la
si el titulo se
confirmaci6n y aun no extintos de losindios.
anuenciadel Senado. Ocuparau suspues-to- s sera solamente eetablece,la
tanto cuanto el titulo
8o. La confirmacidn de un reclame no
por
por el temino que expira el 81 de cubre,8alvando siempre las apropiaciones pasa titulo en minas ni en metales preclo-soDlciembre de 1895, y tres de ellos seran hechas
ft no ser
por los Estados Unidos en dicho
que la merced de donde el tiBtillcientes para constituir un quorum.
los intereses que algtin otro tulo se deriva lo conceda d ft no ser que el
reclamo,
y
Diclia corte conocera do causas tocantes tuviere en
reclamante lo haya adquiiido posterior-ment- e
oposici6n ft los del demandan& reclamos
de terrenos privados segiin te. La confirmaci6n
serft unicamento code un modo legitimo, Dichos melas disposiciones de esteacto;podr(i adop-tu- r mo un
que los Estados Unidos tales son propiedad de los Estados Unidos
todtvs aqtiellas reglas que el ejercicio hacen traspaso,
de bu derecho, pero no afectarft quienes tienen el derecho de explotirlos,
de sua fuuoionea y el cumplimiento de los Intereses de
terceros. Si el Jefe de como ha de constar por laa pritentes
este actn requicran, a cuyo lin nombrara este
;departamento de justicia, creyero comforme 6 este acto ejecutadas. Sinemun Secretario, un DipuUdo Secretario, y conveniente
para los intereses del ptibll-co- , bargo, en tanto que el Congreso no hagac
expedira procesos y
una ley de lo contrario, nopodran explo-turs6 para los de algiin individuo particuf uu Taqufgrafo;
comisionados para tomar
lar que el titulo u reclamo de algtin
estas minas sin el previo consentl-mient- o
de acuerdo con lo diapuesto en
sea presentado ante la Corte,
del que posee el terreno.
poseedor
Cap. 17 titulo 13 de los Estatutos Hevisa- harft
4o. No se han de conflrmar reclamos
que el procurador de los Estados
do de los Kstados Unidos. Uarto uno de
el
sobre
una
petici6n
presente
cuyoa tltulos han sido ya determinadoa
los jueces separadamente podra. adminis-- ! Unidos, dado
caso que el reclamante no
TCa A a. asunto,
tnrnmantna r nHrmanlAnoa
por el Congreso d por mandato del ConImf
su
de
.
.
propia greso con arreglo ft la ley.
haya querido presentarse
w
u.uuu voluntad. La
uu awo w., .i
it.jm
el
de
citar
ha
in,a,.
que
peticidn
5o. Los decretos que se den en virtud
en cualtiniera Territorio 6 Estado donde titulo es
disputable, y en caso que no el de este acto no obraran
en menoscabo de
el servir todo pro- - titulo sino
ja corta
6 los linsitio
el
extension
la
..se encueutre,
,
.
j
j y, en ca deros son eltcma dela controversia, se los intereses de peraona3 privadas, y su
ceso O ciia que le sea oruenuuo,
efecto serft linicamente determlnar los
bo que asl la corte lo requiera, ha del
alegarftn estas razones en sustancia y so derechos
asistir
a, las sesiones en ipersona 6 por
respectivos de loa Estados Unila adjudicacidn de la causa. Acto
...
pedirft
i
...
los
tie
dos
j.
UD IflO
1UI
y
IlieUlO UU bU UllJUlltUU.
que contra elloa reclaman.
ft
la corte ejercer su
Besiones de esta corte sera en los Estados continuo, procedera
Co. Los decretos que Be den bajo laa
su fallo, de acuerdo
darft
jurisdicci5n
y
Territorios aqul moncionados. Al con- con la
tan
justicia y la ley, y Bin detrimento disposiciones de este acto obraran
template una sesidn se dara aviso del alguno ft los intereses que otros tengan solo como un traspaso que los Estados
Unidos hacen do sus derechos, y en nintiempo y del lugnr de la misma
contra el poseedor.
la noticia en ingle's y espaflol
Beo. 9. Aquel en contra de qulen se gun enso deben construirse como actos
una vez a la semana por dos semanas
el fallo, podra apelar ft la de garantia pucsto que los Estados Unidos
consecutivas cn algun peri6dico de la pronunciare
Corte Suprema de los Estados en seis mes quedan por esto completamente exonera-do- s
la
Territorio
donde
Estado
del
6
de toda responsabilidad en lo f uturo.
capituf
desde la fecha del juicio, del modo que la
corte estn para reunirse; y la ultima
en las Cortes
lo. En los casos ya enumerados en
ley
apelaciones
para
dispone
se dara no menos que 30 dias de
Circuito, haciendo una excepcldn con secdon sexta, y en los de reclamos quo
ntes del tiempo asignadoj pero la corte
al valor de la cosa en controveraun no estaban completes cuando eatos
sin dar tal aviso por respecto
prorog.trse
sia. Efectuada la apelac!6n, laCorte SuTerritories entraron ft ser parte integran-t- o
fiuede
o
de nuevo la causa
de loa Estados Unidos, la confirmacidn
prema
juzgarft
&
Sec. 2. Para renresentar los Estados
la ley y los hechos producidos ha de ser nnicamente por once leguai
del
Unidos, el Presidente, con la anuencia
ante la Corte inferior, y tomando pruebas cuadradas, y en ningun caso ha de exce-de- r
Benailo. nombrara uu procuranor compe- la cantidad aprobada lo que autori-zaba- n
adicionales,
segiin el caso; puede enmen-da- r
de
al
versado en
que tiempo
tente,
los procedimientos de la Corte inferespecto del reclamo, las respect!"
... mi,.,.,.if leyes,
ann f,;,io.innA r aa.
con la vas leyes de Mdxico y Espafia,
ft
?hS flente de alguno de los Estados Unidos. rior fin de hacerlos conformarse
8o. En casos donde el mercenado estajusticia y la verdad. En esta reconside-racid- n
United States to any other person.such title J,a corte nombrara un Interprete y
toda materia relativa ft la causa ba obligado por el tenor de la concesidn ft
a
the United States to such other Person ulK,tor Djen instruido en el ingles y
estft aujeta al escrutinio de la Corte, y cl cumplir con ciertas condiciones, d ft pres-ta- r
l.q..len .1 tiempo de suWnbmientO Juicio ft
su averiguacifin la condujere
ciertos servicios, la merced no se apro-barsale or hn de ser ciudadanoy residento de alguno Berft finalque
satisfaction of such court of such
y conclusiva; mas si la causa
si no parece que dichas condiciones
value of the land so sold or de los Estados Unlnos. H,l interprete
grant, and the court
shall render judgment asistirfi ft todas las sesiones de la Corte, y no fuere apelada en el debldo termino, se cumplieron en el tiempo sefialado, y
such
granted,
the
United
es
inferior
entonces el decreto de la Corte
In favor of such claimant, against
del modo pnscrito.
States, for the reasonable value of said land desempeQara cualquier otro cargo que le final y conclusivo. Al confirmarse un reSec. 14. SI acontcciere que el terreno
so sold or granted, exclusive of betterments, f uere aBiguado.
los
Estados
Procurador
el
debe
clamo
por
o
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-fivde
asi aprobado d alguna parte ha sido
3. Inmediatamente
Siic.
debpues
and
such
General
Procurador
al
notificar
such
acre
Unidos
for
lands;
cents per
li donado ya por los Estados Unidos
found shall be a charge on organizarso la corte, el Secretario dara exponWndole clara y Bencillamente el
ludgment when
ft otra persona, la venta serft vftlida; pera
the treasury of the United States, either noticia de ello y del lugar y tiempo donde
caso, y las razones que constitmtn la sobre
himself aggrieved by such
party deeming
la primera sesidn se ha de tener; por
pruebas 6atisfactorias de la venta y
as
manner
fin
same
este
A
confirmacidn.
in
la
the
de
base
mav
judgment,herein appeal
del valor del terrctio, la Corte fallarft
dias se publicara el aviso en algtin
In cases of confirmation of
un
informe
verificar
bu
provided
por
que
S
los Estados Unidos y ft favor del
jni.ii nr Mexican irrant. Por the pur peri6dico de la ciudad de Washington.y de
del Juez Presidente de la Corte; contra
demandante por el precio justo del reclapose of ascertaining the value and amount las respectivas capitales de Colorado,
de que CO dias despu-Sof such land, surveys may be ordered by the
y,
sinembargo,
tue cum t. ui Arizona y Nuevo Mexico; la publicaclon de darse el juicio, el Procurador General mo, sin incluir el de las mcjoras. Lo qua
court and proot taken Deiore for
fuere asignado se pagarft del Tesoro
that pur sera en ingle's y espafiol, y contendrft en no hava recibido aiin el
by a commissioner appointed
requerido inforlUBtancia lo dispuesto en este acto.
y en ningun caso se excederft la
derecho de apelar coutiniia integro suma de
el
me,
uu peso veiute y cinco centavos
Seo. 15. That section 8 of the act of Con
r en log Estados Unidos, por seis mescs,
del
4.
Sobre
Sec.
apliracion
acre.
entitled
22nd,
por
Cualquiera de las partes que
July
approved
el
informe
dia
en
el
contando
desde
que
de los Estados Unidos 6 de algtin
SAn act to establish the office of Surveyors-Genera- l
se sienta agraviada por el fallo podra apeNedel
Procurador
A
Be
and
reciba.
pedimento
el comisionado del Despacho
of New Mexico, Kansas
lar como se ha dispuesto para apelaciones
to actual settlers Interesado,
braska, to grant donation
General, el Procurador por los Estados en caso de mercedes
gehechas por Mexico d
other purposes," and all General de Terrenos.los agrimensores
de
therein, and for or
los
remltirft
le
Unidos
s
procedimientos
In extension thereof, or nerates de los Estados 6 Territorios
Para detcrminar la cantidad y
acts amendatory
Espafia.
vez
una
or
la
Corte
acts
all
los
y
examinarlos,
and
de
para
parts
en este acto 6 el guardian
cl valor de dichas tierras, la Corte harft
supplementary thereto,
de au contenido, darft el primero
of acts inconsistent with the provisions of archivos en cuyo poder haya papeles 6
si hay que se agrimensen, y tomarft ella misma
this act are hereby repealed.
sobre
al
instrucciones
s
bus
ft
segundo,
causas
pendien-teconcernieDtes
d nombturft un Comisionado para tomal
registros
Sua Id. That In township surveysof here
New
ante la corte, producirftn personal-ment- e que apelar, 6 no, y sobre los pasos que se la evidencia necesaria.
after to be made in the Territories
tomar.
han
de
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and In the ItStates
5al
dichos
6
papeles
pordiputado
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, if shall
conduc- Sec. 15. En el acto del Congreso aproSeo. 10. En el caao de juicio final, el
be made to appear to the satisfaction of menos hande remitirlos por un
the deputy surveyor making sucn survey t0 geguro ft la custouia de la corte.
Secretario de la Corte harft certiflcado de bado Julio 22 de 1854, y titulado: "Un
BE" B E1 Ca.USaB
Cr.te Pr"en- lo mismo al Comisionado del Despacho Acto para establecer los Despachos de
e
General de Terrenos adjuntfindole una Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mexico,
successors In title or possession, been In tadas, y que en alguno U otro uempo
fide
en Kansas y en Nebraska, para donar
estado pendientes ante el
continuous, adverse, actual, bona
jran
copia del decreto por el cual han de conshie
home
as
thereon
residing
de terren0B 0 ante el Agrimensor
tar los linderos, el Bitio, y la extensidn terrenos ft los pobladores, y para otroi
del Estado 6 Territorio donde la del reclamo. JJado este paso el Comisio- fines analogos," la scccldn octava y toua
acres, in such causa surgif8e, las evidencias que
ceeding one hundred and sixty
nado harft que Be agrimense el terreno ft otra Icy inconsistente con el acto presente
for twenty years next preceding
tomaron son perfectamente com- - costo de los Estados Unidos, un Informe quedan por esto abrogadas.
Sec. 16. En la agrimensura de sitios
sucir de lo cual se pasarft al Agrimenthe sub-- 1 Bveriguaci6n por esta corte cuando el que sor General del Estado 6 Territorio, don- que en lo futuro ha dehacerse en Nuevo
lines of such possession and make
division of adjoining land In accordance
no
t j
el terreno se halle, yse le entregarft MdxicoX'tah, Arizona, Colorado, WyoJor estar muerto ya. SinembargPo, el d de
efo? "the'su
rSenne5Uin,thPeTefI
Bimultaneamente un mapa exacto de la ming y Nevada, si parecicre al diputado
delineated on the township plat, with
Darft aviso entonces el agrimensor que alguna persona, d bus
0 que estas evidencias han ae asumir en
ascendlentes han residido de buena ii
the boundaries and area of the tract as a j litf ; st& gui6t0 a la discreclon de la agrlmensura. General de lo ocurrido
Agrimensor
exclusiva-ment- e
corte y ft las circunstancias del caso.
en Ingle's y espafiol, una vez ft la por veinte alios continua y
n
sobre algiin terreno que no exceda
Sec. 6. Si alguna persona O corpora-l- semana por cuatro semanas consecutivas
name or names of all persons so found to be
possession, with a proper description of
recama terrenos en Nuevo Mexico, en alg-i- periodico de la Capitul del Es- 160 acres ea su deber establecer los lindeArizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 WyW tado 6 Territorio, y en el de algiin lugar ros de dicho reclamo, y de hacer la
Porno-vent- a
de las tierras adyacentea de
sea en virtud de mercedes necnas
him of such possession.
ey
adyacente al sitio del reclamo.
and proofs, lng, ya
La descripcidn
en virtud de
6 Mexico,
Upon receipt ot such sui-el informe en manos'del conformidad con ello.
estarft
dias
6?den expedida'por el Gobierno de
General para inspecci6n del del reclamo ha de parecer completa y .
Agrimensor
exactamente tanto en los apuntea de la
made In such manner as he shall deem neces-- ; fos Estados Unidos para la agrlmensura
publico, y si en ese tiempo nadie hiciere
sary for the ascertainment of the truth in fl j terreno. dicha persona 6 Corporaci6n objeccidn, el asunto quedarft aprobado y agrimensura como en el mapa que se
6 bus representantes en ley, d
al Comisionado del Des- haga de la misma. En su informe darft
rnffidj. serft devuelto
of this no han sido aun tlnalmente
de Terrenos. Si por el el diputado agrimensor los nombres de
claimant comes within the provisions
General
pacho
to
issued
be
section, he shall cause patents
tenrrftn derecho de hacer SU petlci6n
contrario hay quien presente objecci6n, las personas en posesidn, citarft el trecho
este fln en el tiempo de corte. y en el la harft por escrito citando bus intereses que cada uno reclama y remitira las
reVpecSvefy
shall be lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra. y las razones en que se apoya. La escri-tur- a evidencias por el tomadas respecto de
Provided, however. That no person
to
or
donde la
eituados
of,
patent for,
terrenos
entitled to confirmation
.
ha de ir flrmada por la parte 6 por asunto. Al recibo de este informe,
,
r.
hnrl-.- i
and n'Ttv acres in fjau8a8 p0r
E
ction: inS corte no tlene sesiones reguiares, se pro - su abogado, y se ha de presentar al Agri- comisionado del Despacho General de
of Iht
hv
That this section shall not 1.gentarftn en el lugar que lia corte deslg-a mensor General acompafiada de tales terrenos lo examinarft detenidamente, y
provided further.
!..tjc conienara en suBian-cit peticion
lot
si le conta que el reclamo es bueno, harft
innliln 1inv rltv lot. town lot Village
.La
a grant nare.
pruebas y declaraciones juradas que en
farm lot, or pasture lot held under claim
la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y su soporte se aduzcan. Terminados los que Be expida una patente ft favor del
to
from any corporation or town, the of secla forma del acto 6 instrumento del cual 00 dias el Agrimensor General remltirft el poseedor. Sinembargo, no se darft pawhich may fall within the provisions
o
tente por mas de 160 acres, nl se incluye
se deriba el titulo, el nombre del que lo asunto al Comisionado de terrenos
tion 11 of this act
hereof
case
SBO. 17. That In the
townships
hizo, los nombres de personas que poseen
de un informe suyo propio Bobre en esta seccidn ningun solar pertenecien-t- -e '
tofore surveyed in the Territories of New
mismo
ft villa, plaza, rancho d aldea cuyo tiMexico. Arizona and Utah, and the States of 6 reclaman lo mismo 6 parte de lo
la materia, al recibo de lo cual, venga 6
o
tulo tenga el carftcter de los cltauos en
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons adverso al demandante; deben citarse la no acompafiado de objecciones, el
StT. "ofS5fioM
lo devolverft ft la Corte cuyo de seccidn Undecima,
magnitud el Bitio, v los
rawi'uTsclnn
Pasarft la
Sec. 17. Toda persona que por si d
came citizens of the United States by reason reclamo, adjuntando un mapa de ello tan creto motiv6 estos tramites.
who
constar
de
and
correcto como se pueda. Ha
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo,
Corte entonces ft examinar si el informe por sua ascendlentes reclame tierras en los
confirmado
! el reclamo ha sido
alguna de la agrlmensura es bueno, y las
h?JA."
ya agrimensados sitios de estos Territorios,
vez, 6de algun modo considerado por el
bien fundadas. En caso del in- tendrft derecho ft que se le && patente por
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
Jn-;
such
los
de
next
autoridades
las
6
preceeding
each, for twenty years
Congreso por
si fuere bueno, el Secretario de la los mlsmos cuando pareciere que 61 6 sua
upon makingproof fed
na gido alguna vez pre-- I forme,
survey, ;hal tobe entitled,
Unl(io8.
Corte anotarft lo mismo ft la mftrgen 6 en ascendiente por quienes estft en posesidn
of such fact the satisfaction of the regis- 'HinHi
autorllas
nr
--- -u
el fondo del mapa, pero si fuere malo se Bon ciudadanos americanos en virtud del
ter ana receiver oi me projjci
dades constituidas por ley dentro de 108 devolverft para corregirlo. Una vez apro- tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que stt
and of the Commissioner of the General
as
Land Office upon such investigation en-is Territorios donde esta sittiado el reciamo: bado el informe de la agrlmensura, expe-dirposesidn ha sido continua y exclusiva por
provided for in section oflo oi mis act to
cuanto antes el Comieionado de terre- los veinte afios anteriores ft la citada agrimoney, li el informs de dichas autorinaaes iuo
ter without paymentsuch purchase
favorable 6 no; .si fuS recomendada la nos una patente ft favor de aquel en quien mensura. La patente se expedira libra
fees or commissions,
legal subdivisions,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, conflrmflcl6n u ordenada alguna agrimen-lur- el derecho
fue" confirmado; con la inteli- - de costos para el reclamante si las prueas shall Include their said possession;
Finalmente la peticldn debe
de que el duefio ha bas son suficientes en la oplnidn del Co-- ,
however. That no person shall be ensinembargo,
encia,
one
such tracts, in
que se Inquiera y quesede" julclo
titled to enter more than
e sufragar la mitad de los gastos incurri-do- s misionado del Despacho General de Tehis own right under the provisions of this final sobre la validez del titulo.
por el Gobierno en la agrimensura o rrenos v del Kegistrador del Distrito,
section.
Queda por esto autorizada y requenaa del terreno. En tanto que esto no se
donde el reclamo Be encuentre; pero en
Seo. 18. That all claims arising under
tomar
sections
de
of
corte
next
dicha
two
la
y
ejercer
preceding
nl mnl urn ante no tendrft derecho ft bu ningun caso se ha de exceder la cantidad .
either of the
a Surveyor-Genera- l
causas relativas ft reclathis act shall be filed with
todas
en
se
ft
venda
que
de 160 acres por patente.
y aun Be expone
of the proper State or Territory within
cuando estas hayan sido patente,
Sko. 18. Los reclamos que caen bajo
two years next atter the passage of this act mos de terrenoB,
bajo em Dar go, tanto ue su iwiaiuu
valid. And presentadas por petici6n Begun este acto; tn
nara cubrir los gastos, b! las dos eecclones anteriores deben hacer-s- e
necesario
and no claim not so filed shall be In
ana
said two olrft
sobre la
causa
la
the class of cases provided for
determlnarft
ft
ya
se
no
y
meses
al Agrimensor General del Estado &
apresura liquidar
en seis
next preceding sections shall not be considthis peticidn y las pruebas que se produzcan su cuenta.
Territorio donde el terreno se halla.
ered adjudicated by the court created by subla
shall be
act and no tract of such land
para aostenerla, caso que no responda
esto dentro de dos afios desde el pasaje
11. lAsdisnoslci6nescontenidasen
entry under the land laws of the parte contraria, despues de haber sido
ject to States.
todo eolar pesteneciente de esta ley, 6 de lo contrario quedarftn
acto
este
United
incluyen
Bobre
la
6
ya
6 aldea, 6 nulos y de ningun valor. La Corte de
Seo. 19. That the powers and functions of debidamente notificada; de
reclamantes ft alguna plaza, villa, rancho
the court established by this actt shall cease
y Bobre la re'plica
titulo se deriva Keclamoa de Terrenos Privados, nada
day, of en advorso acompafiada de la replica del cualquier otro solar cuyo merced
and determine on the thirty-firsde alguna
que los tendrft que hacer con estos casos; por otra
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-fiveProcurador por piirte de los Estados Uni- directamente
posand all papers, files and records In the
Estados Unidos estftn obligados ft recono-ce- r parte los terrenos mismos de esta descripse
aduzcan
paevidencias
to
las
de
dos
que
ot
said
court
any
belonging
session
the
y
shall
y que file" dada por Espafia 6 Mexi- cidn estftn exentos de la ley, que versa
La cita y una copia
other public office of the UnitedandStates,
all other ra comprobarlas.
co para fines de poblacidn. Reclamos de sobre las entradas de terrenos publicos.
be returned to such office,
& los recladebe
gervirse
la
de
peticldn
in
the possesSeo. 19. El tribunal por este acto
papers, files and records
esta especie han de presentarse ft nombro
sion of or appertaining to said court shall be mantes en adverso, al uso del EBtado 6
de la plaza; y si la creado termlnarft su existencia el 81 da
returned to and filed lq the Department of Territorio donde elservicio se haga, y de de las autoridades
de 1895. Todo papel, registro
Diciembre
servl-cio- s
the Interior.
plaza se halla en terreno originalmente
Igual manera se harft respecto de
ft un Bolo individuo, ent6nces d documento de algtin departamento puconcedldo
Approved March 3, 1891.
la
de
80
dias
deBpue"s
al Procurador.
JAMES H. REEDEB, Clerk.
la petlcl6n serft ft nombre de dicho in- blico, que en su poder se hallare, serft
By THOMAS B. BALDWIN, Deputy
clta, 6 mas si la corte, 4 uno de los Jueces dividuo,
devuelto ft donde corresponds, y los rela6 de bub representantes en ley.
los
el
y
el
3L;ye
extlende
procurador
Hmlte,
and Skin;
Chamberlain's
Sec. 12. Los reclamos enumerados en tives ft su propia secretaria, Iran al DeA
adversos
comparecerftn
reclamantes
Ointment.
acto se presentaran partamento del Interior donde se
j
defensa 6 re'plica, ddelocon-trarl- o secclon aexta de estede dos alios
desde el
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyet. hacer bu
.
la por peticidn dentro
nulos bus intereses,
quedarftn
Lo cual se pone en conoclmiento del
acto, 6 de lo contrario se
Tetter, Salt Eheum, Bcald Head, Ole corte pasarft ft determlnar la causa sobre pasaje de estederecho
para siempre. Sin- publico para su lnteligencla y fines con
Chronic Sores, Fever" Sores, Eczema. la peticldn y lag evidencias en pro. En perderft todo
se darft Julcio embargo, cuando viniere ft conocimionto sigulentes.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples ningun caso, slnembargo,
Dado el dla 18 de Julio de 1801.
tenldo unainvestl. de la corte que aigun menor ae euuu, o
and Files. It Is cooling and soothing. final sin antes haberse
Jakes IL Rexdeb,
es el debar de la corte mujer casada, 6 persona demente tiene
y
completa,
gacldn
deba
Secretariat
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
derecho en el reclamo
que la peticldn esttf apoyada por nombrftrseles un guardianpendiente,
requerir
litem
ad
Poi Thos. B. Baldwtn,
qutar,
it after all other treatment bad failoi pruebas satisfactory, antes de afirmar
vor
ft
I:
ity
la
suyo
peticldn
Diputado,
presentari
It is put up in 23 and 50 cent boxes.
al demandante en su reclame-- .

in all canes arising under
hereby authorize
this act to grant In vacation all orders for
to hear
taking testimony, and otherwise
and dispose of interlocutory motions not
affecting the substantial merits of a case.
Aid said court shall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
States in preserving order, compelling the
production of books, papers and documents,
the attendance of witnesses and in punishing contempts.
Sbu. i:i. That all the foregoing proceedings and rights shall be conducted and decided subject to the following provisions as
well as to the other provisions of this act,
namely:
i'irtl No claim shall be allowed that Bhall
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
derived from the Government of
regularly
Spain or Mexico, nor from any of the States
of the Kepubdc of Mexico having lawful authority to make grants of land, and one that
If not then complete and perfect at the date
of acquisition of the territory by the United
States, the claimant would have had a lawful right to make perfect had the territory
not been acquired by the United States, and
the United States are bound, upon the
of the public law, or by the proprinciples
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and perfect
If the same was not at said date already
complete and perfect.
srrnniL Nn rlalin shall be allowed that
shall interfere with or overthrow any Just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
anv la, ill nr nlarp.
ThirdNo allowance or confirmation of
to
any claims shall confer any right or title or
mines
any gold, otsilver, or quicksilver
unless
the
the same,
grant
minerals
claim effected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
such grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto In law or in equity: but all such
mines and minerals shall remain the propright of
States, with the be
erty of the United which
fact shall stated
working the same,
in all patents Issued under this act. But no
such mine shall be worked on any property
confirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congress
hereafter passed.
Fourth Ho claim shall be allowed for any
land, the right to which has nAtn,c"
been lawfully acted upon and decided by
Congress, or under Its authority.or act under
t'lj'lh No proceeding, decree,
this act shall conclude or affect the private
as between each other, all
rights of personsshall
be reserved and saved
of which rights
to the same effect as if this act had not been
decrees, and
passed; but the proceedings,
acts herein provided for shall be conclusive
of all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any interest or
in such lands.
right
sixth So confirmation or decree concernact shall In any
ing any claim under this effect
or have
anner
against the
than 9 a rp aSI
n.i l operate
by the United States of its right and title to
to
the land confirmed, nor shall it operate
make the United States in any manner
liable in respect of any such grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
as is in this act provided.
In respect of any
xment!iNn confirmation
,
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,In nvniuu R"
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claim or title
of
in
or
act
any
this
respect
that is not complete anu periect at uic time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United
States as referred to In this act, shall In any
case be made or patent Issued for a greater
leagues of land
quantity than eleven square
to or in the rlghtof any one original grantee
of
or
In
any one origithe
or claimant,
right
Jointly,
nal grant, to two or more persons
nor for a greater quantity than was authorized by the respective laws of Spain or Mexico applicable to the claim.
or other
Mihh No concession, grant,
to acquire land made upon any
authority or
condition
requirements, either antecedconent or subsequent, shall be admitted or such
firmed unless it shall appear that every
condition and requirement was performed
in
within the time and In the manner stated
grant or other authorany such concession,
land.
to
ity acquire
,v,,t tv, icimt. nr anv nart thereof, decreed

conrluA'd bestipulations nf A the trestv
tween the Unit
States anil the Republic of
Mexico at the t itv of Guadalupe llnUilgo on
of
the second day of February, In the year
.
our Lord eighteen hundred and
same
the
concluded
between
of the treaty
powers at the City of Mexico on the thirteenth day of L'ccembcr in the vear of our
and
Lord eighteen hundred and
vs and ordinances of the government
the
from which it Is alleged to hae been derived, and all ether questions properly arisparties
ing between the claimants or other
In the case and the United States, whleh decree shall In all cases refer to the treaty,
law or ordinance under which such claim is
confirmed or rejected; and In confirming
any such, claim, in whole or In part, the
court shall In its decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which is so confirmed.
Sec. s. That any person or corporation
claiming lands in any of the States ora Territories mentioned In this act under title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Government that was complete and perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
shall have the right
sovereigntynottherein
be bound! to apply to said
(hut shall
court in the manner in this court provided
for other cases for a confirmation of such
title; and on such applic ilion said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
the validity of the same and the right of
the cli' mant thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as In other cases in
this act mentioned.
If in any such case, a title so claimed to be
shall be established and confirmed,
perfect
such confirmation shall be for so much land
as
such
only
perfect title shail be found to
cover, always excepting any part of Buch
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subject to and
not to affect any conflicting private interests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles In this
aectlon mentioned shall have any effect
of all
other or further than as a release and
no
claim of title by the United States;
himas
between
of
private right any person
self and other claimants or persons, in
respect of any such lauds shall be in any
maimer affected thereby.and
the duty of, the
it shall be lawful for,
head of the Department of Justice, whenever in his opinion the public Interest or the
rights of any claimant shall require it, to
cause the attorney of the United States in
said court to file in said court a petition
against the holder or possessor of any claim
or land in any of the States or Territories
mentioned in this act who shall not have
provisions of
voluntarily comeInin under the that
the title
this act, stati.".g substance
of such holder or possessor Is open to quesboundthe
that
tion, or stating in substance
aries of any such land, the claimant or posnot
which
or
has
to
of
sessor
brought the
matter into court, are open to question, and
such
to
land, or
the
title
that
any
praying
the boundaries thereof It the title be
and
lie
and
settled
adjudicated;
admitted,
to
thereupon the court shall, on such notice
such claimant or possessor, as it shall deem
deterand
to
hear, try
reasonable, proceed
mine the question stated in such petition or
and determine the
arising in the matter,
matter according to law, justice and the provisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
adverse to such claimant or possessor,
rights
as between such claimant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, and subject
in this respect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
Sec. 9. That the party against whom the
United
court shall In any case decide-t- he
of a claim,
States, in case of the confirmation
In whole or in part, and the claimant, In case
of the rejection of a claim in whole or In
of appeal to the
part shall have ofthe right
the United states, such
Court
Supreme
six
months from
within
to
be
taken
appeal
the date of such decision, and in all respects
to be taken in the same manner and upon
respect of the
the same conditions, except Isinnow
amount in controversy, as
provided
from decisof
law
appeals
for the taking
by
ions of the Circuit Couru of the United
States. On any such appeal asthewellSupreme
as the
Court shall retry the cause,
Issues of fact as of law, and may cause testito
addition
that
given
mony to be taken in
in the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and justice may require: andonsuch retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
oh.nil h
final and conclusive.
Should no appeal lie taken as aforesaid, the
decree ot tne court oeiow suaii uc uuai
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A. A. Robinson, second vice president
seems to have been lost sight of by the
assessors in making up the lists. In San- and general manager of tbe Santa Fe,
Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
ta Fe county the original list consisted of has interested himself in behalf of a proPleased with Their Visit to Santa Fe
417 names, but when Judge seeds bad it' ject to secure railroad reading rooms at
Suniethl ig About Yesterday's Percompared with tbe list of those who bad Raton.
formancesIt is stated on good authority that the
paid their taxes, it was tound tnat oniy
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7.
217 people in the county are competent notorious Pegleg, the supposed robber of
There were about 5,000 people under to act us jurors.
the D. & lv. G. train a abort time ago,
the big canvas8 to enjoy the Forepaugh
was seen in Clayton, N. M., last week
uf
Vandals.
The
Work
with eight stolen horsee.
shows yesterday afternoon and about
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
for
The matter of a smelter at this
3,500 took in tbe performance last night.
This morning, when passing Winsh- - the accommodation of the minerspoint
of New.
themselves
show
The
expressed
people
ami
Kents
Exchanges
Sells,
Bnvs,
man's office, I was amazed at findingthat Mexico and Arizona is being agitated in a
Hand Goods. All are cordiall invited to
as well satisfied with their visit to the
cull aud ste uie before going elsewhere.
place disgracefully disfigured ; doors, win- manner that seems to mean business.
are
Their
$5,500
Citizen.
expenses
Capital city.
Lower San Francisco Street daily and they said the receipts of yester dows, in fact nearly the entire front being Albuquerque
The Tularosa Cattle Co. w as recently
besmeared with clay. Such villainous
incorporated at Chicago, to deal in cattle
day afternoon alone Bufficed to meet this, acts are not only discouraging to the imso that what they got out of last night's mediate sufferer, but they are decidedly and operate a stock ranch, with a capital
performance was clear profit.
injurious to the town. Mr. Winshman of $300,000. The head men are N. II.
The show is really a great one. The seems to take the affair rather good natur-edl- Walworth, E. H. Reed and C. W. Griggs.
street parade wa8 in itself agrandpaaeant.
Book binding to the Queens taste and
The herd of horses being held near this
;he says that part of the blame should
Wants to Know, Vou Know.
The animals are well kept and constitute be ascribed to himself because be did place for a stitfer market, by George
We presume it is all right, but then we at American prices at the New Mexican
a splendid feature. The horses, beauties all in his power to promote city incorpora
Sligh, of White Oaks, stampeded in a would
like to have proof, and so we ap- book bindery.
truly, aud other trained animals, did tion, winch, he thought meant progress storm, the other night. All but four
trained
Boone's
Col.
well.
their part
in a different way from the "progress" just have been recovered. Las Vegas Optic. peal to the editor of the New Mexican
lions they are his personal property and experienced by him.
Uases lika tne
for information. Where do you get the
Messrs. E. O. Booram and C. II.
he gets $1,000 a week lor exibiting them one mentioned above, do not make San
left for Durango Tuesdav morning expression, word or phrase, "alright,"
the remarkable volting of the Ilanlons; ta Fe attractive to those (I am one of with two car loads
of fruit. The chief that you use occasionally ? Springer
the expert shooting of Oapt.
them) coming here with a view to make it product of San Juan county continues to Stockman.
aud his sons; the Japanese their home. Yours truly,
Life is pretty short, but Mr. W ebBter
find a good market in our sister city.
FllILANTUBOPIST.
acrobats and the funny work of the sevsays:
San
Times.
Juan
s
eral clowns were all
features,
"AH" is much used in composition to
The El Paso railroad must enme to
aud the chariot race was thrilling. The
To enjoy life, stimulate digestion aud Springer. This town lays very close to enlarge tbe meaning or add force to a
word. In some instances it is completely
horsemanship was very good,
The same regulate the bowels. Take Simmons Liver the natural course that it must pursue. incorporated into words and its final conbut awkwardly presented.
about
this
us
and
Let
bring
get
entogether
work in one ring would be far more
sonant is dropped, as in almighty, alRegulator.
result. It can be done. Stockman.
COLORADO
PEOFLE
joyable. What benefit there can be in
readyfrom all and ready and always.
wool
of
in
is
in
to
fall
The
WOEKIKG
coming
clip
The Nbw Mexican spells it "alright"
having two rings and as many as three
Simmons
TOWN.
UOUND
ABOUT
larue Quantities. The whole territory. because it
live features going on at once, is one of
prefers to and considers it alLiver
and the east as well, understand that Las right!
those uijsteries that puzzled not a few
Board of Trade meets on the 9th.
without loss of time or danOne large
of the spectators yesterday.
Vegas is the best and largest wool market
A Liberal Keward
No city council last night. That august in New Mexico. Fortunatly for the terriring with a platform center would be a
It
ger from exposure.
Will be paid for information leading to
of
absurd
the
over
Bheep
shearing
practice
tory,
yesterduy'B plan. body will meet this evening.
great improvement
takes tbe place of a doctor
in the fall, is rapidly passing away. Las the detection of the person or persons
The ladies were very shapely and prttty
There will be a meeting of tbe Athletic Vegas Optic.
who committed the acts of vandalism at
and costly prescriptions
of face; the costumes and uniforms are
office on the night of October 6, 1891.
and is therefore tha medi-cin- o
O. L. Houghton, who has been promi our
brunt, new aud well cared for. The em club at 8 o'clock this evening.
Paul Wunscumann & uo.
is
railand
are
extra
of
the
Marshal
matter
nent
the
John
in
eveiylhing
ployes
courteous,
tbe
Gray says
proposed
to bo lcept in the
conducted with good order aud perfect
of
tbe
because
of
his
cost
study
road, simply
policemen, on duty yesterday, didn't
household to he given upon
Lost.
system.
wise, and of his faith in Las Vegas, when
Somewhere between the postoflice and
The bIiow trains pulled out about mid the city a'cent.
others seemed to falter, has received
any indication of approachThey say that N. N. Newell went broke letters from five civil engineers, all of Post hall, during the latter part of August,
night tor Albuquerque, and after fallowing
ing sickness. It contains
will Btop at Socorro and on peanuts yesterday feeding them to whom ask his aid in securing the place a gold filigree bracelet with a colored gold
there
to
BY THE SACK
day
no dangerous ingredients
craae clasp. Liberal reward if returned
of the new railway.
of engineer-in-chie- f
Deming, giving but one show in the last the elephants by the Back full.
but is purely vegetable,
office.
El
branches
to this
two pbces.
From
Paso, it
It required twelve engines to pull the Optic.
off into Texas, and, passing through por
gentle yet thorough in its
San Juau note : A number of stock
five
in
show
uf
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora
number,
lions
trains,
Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Forepaugh
holders in the Grand canal, who hold
action, and can be given
and North Carolina and up the grade of the Santa Fe branch from land back of
(ieorgia,
saloon.
PER
relinrado
to
offer
ffeafl
Farmington,
with safety and the most
Virginia, closes the season at Danville Lamy.
, JnAlIa fnM nnln
quish part of their claims to parties who
..1 .. :
,1 ...
HUNDRED
r.'L
and
in
results
on
November
to
the
latter
7,
state,
satisfactory
any
canal. A splendid
Regular meeting of Carleton post No. will take stock in said
going into winter quarters at Fhila
of age.
chance for twenty men to get good homes at tne Nkw Mexican printing office.
3, department of New Mexico, G. A. R.,
?erson noregardless
delphia.
by simply doing their part to obtain
equal. Try it.
at 7 :30 o'clock this evening. Visiting water.
Health is wealth. Take Simmons
Delays are dangerous. Take Simmons
comrades cordially invited.
Farm note : On fruit farms where the Liver
Liver Regulator for all sickness caused by
Regulator in time for dyspepsia
METEOROLOCICAL.
Speaking of the weather, climatology land is fairly welt graded before planting,
diseased liver.
and all diseases of the liver.
billiousoess,
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j
of
and
ditches
a
with
irrigagood
system
and that sort of thing, Santa Feans can
Santa Fe,
M., Oct., C, 1891.)
tion boxes with stop gates, one man will
For Bent.
m
congratulate themselves that tbey have take care of forty acres. On grain and
The Jicariila Apaches.
Beautifully located and completely fur
R
Pueblo Agent J. II. Robertson returned well nigh got a corner on the sunshine. It alfalfa land he will take care of seventy-fiv- e
nished house of six rooms. Possession
or even 100 acres with a good head of December
g b3
E.b2S5
"s 9 2. yesterday from the Jicariila Apache reser snowed for an hour at Kansas City yes- water.
1: would rent unfurnished.
IS THE BEST PLACE
has
been
which
vation at Aniargo,
Rent very reasonable. Apply to
terday.
lately
the
on
With
work
pushed
being
rapidly
Geo. W. Knaebel, Attorney,
Antonio Windsor, the well known conIn Santa Fa to Buy all Kind or
placed under control of the Pueblo agency.
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Conlidge ditch, and tbe San Jnan south-sid- e
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Staple and Fancy
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Cloudla He left things there in prettv good shape, tractor and builder is back borne
49
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23 40
canal nearly completed, with the
5 r
" finding it necessary for the good of the from Ft. Wingate, where he has the con
number of smaller ditches being taken
Maximum Temperature
NOTICES.
BUSINESS
80
Minimum
to make but one change in the tract for building the guard house; bis out, hundreds of acres of the most fertile
'0 service
Total Precipitation
list of subordinate employes, htollsteuu
land of San Juan county will be ready for
H B. Hebsey, Observer
A small gold chain, about six inches
business takes him back there
;
At Lowest Prices.
settlement before another spring rolls LOST with a gold bull un one end and a
Note T indicates pre lpitatiou inappreciable
er, formerly agent and lately holding a
will
in
finish
he
he
the
thinks
building
and
the other. A liberal reward for the
on
cross
around.
clerkship, preBeuted his resignation
The
Seneca
Brand of Canned
samo will be given on return 10 J. X. Forsha.
Ewin Davis, late of Haskell institute two weeks.
The Winters Land & Cattle company,
better to he had
Goods,
nothing
bin
was
in
installed
Lawrence, lias.,
The penitentiary commissioners let the and Wilson Waddingham, owner of the
Salesmen desiring to carry on a
WANTED
side line In children's cloth- Try them.
of
place. There are seven employes at the contracts for
had
a
have
Armendaries
corps
but
the
grant
last
supplies
night,
ing not bulky and not conlllctlug with any
agency, four Indian apprentice boys and
engineers since the 1st of J nly surveying other line Addres with refeieuces p, o. Box
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
eight Indian policemen. Tne farming awards are as yet in a chaotic condition. every canob, draw and ravine emptying 141, Philadelphia, a.
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
experiments have this year beeu very Messrs. Laughlin and DeMier are this into and on the Jornado del Muerto, tor
successful, and good crops of corn, wheat, afternoon engaged in drawing of and the purpose of piping water on the same.
oats, alfalfa and vegetables have been
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
will They have surveyed over 3UU water loca
harvested. Supt. Cart, of Dawes Insti- shaping up the bids and the figures
will irrigate between 3,000,000
that
tions,
specialty.
be
for
ready
publication
tute, came home with the agent and exand 4,000,000 acres of land.
The celebrated Hesston Cream
pects to return shortly and bring down a
Hugh Murray, contractor and builder,
A. W. Mitchell, of the big lumber firm
number of school children.
Butter Always nice.
ery
Hot
Jemez
returned
from
yesterday
of Mitchell Bros., Cadillac, Mich, spent
Springs, where he has been spending the Sunday in the city. Mr. Mitchell is here
Chas. L. Bishop.
Penitentiary Ati'airs.
summer. He comes back to engage in on another visit to his large timber pos
WestcrnDlvlslon.l
The discipline at the territorial prison
coun
sessions in the western part of the
business and w ill have a bid in for repairs ty--i
and yesterday morning he left for the
is very strict
The several
Southeast cor. Plaza
on the government building.- west for a trip of inspection over the rail
to
are
a
strict
down
peremployees
kept
Hon. Eugene Fiske, the excellent and way lines that have been surveyed from
N. H,
formance of duty and infractions of discithe Atlantic & Pacific road at Chaves into SANTA FE,
of orders are severe- competent United States prosecuting at- the heart of the lumber district. While
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pline
InTO.
31.
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ly punished and if of sufficient gravity with torney, a terror to evil doers and especialon the ground Mr. Mitchell will probably
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Entlrelj Mid
instant disuiitsal. Some two weeks ago ly to those who practice adultery, be- select tbe location for the two large saw
of
1891.
the
oilicers
discovered
the
institution
In effect Sunday, April 26,
the morality of the territory, mills that the firm contemplate erecting
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smirching
that a plot was hatching among some of
during tbe winter. Albuquerque Demo
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tlie prisoners for another attempt at es- came down from Santa Fe last night aud crat.
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firm of studying the causes of the weather cbang' of Horses at reasonable rates.
Hprh'KS, and a stane ride thence of but twenty hand, will shortly hold a conclave, and terest of the wholesale liquor
es each week.
store.
throe miles. This cauou is the grandest aud fix
the surplus so that they may be able Lowentbal & Meyers at Albuquerque. He
most wonderful of nature's work.
to float county bonds to the amount of stops at the Palace.
I desire board with a country family
Ifl8,000.
W. C. Peterson, not over ten miles from Santa Fe ; inquire
At the Exchange:
Stop Off at Flagstaff
at
the Alamo hotel between 11 and 2
Lee Calm, an Albuquerque
L. P. Jones, Jas. C. Elkins, A. M. Anand wild tnrkey In the
o'clock.
W, H. Barton.
and hnnt bear, detr
for forgery, has, derson and wife, Miss Effie Jones,
Bervingone
year
f. rests of the Han Franoisoe
magniflient pine
after serving over half his time, been
mountains; or visit tbe ancient ruins of the
Perfecto Esquibel, Tierra Ama
First-clasand cheap- job printing and
pardoned out at the solicitation of the
hoard of penitentiary commissioners, be- rilla.
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
at the New Meiican company's
binding
:
cause of his good behavior aud valuable
Palace
wife
W.
C.
At the
Beranger,
the largest of the kind in
Manager.
Robinson, Genera)
institution.
and children, Raton ; E. C. Thomas, W. establishment;
w. A Eikskm , Gen. Pass. Asrt services about the
New Mexico.
K. T. Bebbt, Geo, Agt., Albnouerqoe, N. M.
j
in
the
G.
MnrMnez,
Milton
penitenRuel, Chicago;
Melquiades
Katzenberg,
Patronize the Nbw Mexican for all
tiary for forging the name of Hon. M. S. Miss M. Clements, Albuquerque; E.
.
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largOtero, has been pardoned by the gover- Hart, Chicago.
nor on petition of a large number of citiest and best printing and book binding
zens of, Bernalillo county, including the
ish'ment in the territory.
foreman of the grand jury which indicted
TEltlUTORIAL TIPS.
him, Mr. Otero himself and others.
FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER
SUBSCRIBE FOIi
"Those driving cattle out of the county
1890.
Frank E. Frewitt and Chas. Day have
should bear in mind that there is a heavy
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
the
Junction
Times.
City
J
penalty for failing to have the animals purchased
Fearless, free, consistent
A number
Albuquerque voted by a big majority
inspected by the inspector.
Tuition in College Department, FREE. In Preparatory, $5 per
new
those
bridges over the Bravo.
not only speaks nave recently incurred the penalty, and to erect
HiaitsoCitorialoplnBaa
Editor Galloway Is thinking of locating
for itself, but has the territorial sanitary board are rounding
term, $15 per year.
171
up the local inspector for not prosecuting his newspaper, the Pinos Altos, at Demcdbyno
thousands of peo- - and
the fine.
enforcing
1
ing.
to
it.
:ie speak for
The testimonials
Justice Field, of the United States suAbout three inches of rain fell Wed
that have been given in its favor by
1
preme court, has requested Associate nesday afternoon and night. Springer
people who have been cured by it Justice
hear tbe suit of the Stockman.
to
Harlan
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
United States, complainant, vs. the Cen!
Mr. Biernbaum and four neighbors at
other medicine has been so thoroughtral Pacific railway, the Southern Pacific Golondrina have twenty acres in vegeCollege well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosoly endorsed by the public. Here is a railway and the Western Union Telegraph
table and truck farms this year. It pays.
phical and botanical apparatus with transits, levels
is
sample of
defendants.
It
probable
company,
All the cattle shipped to the markets
and a good library.
will
to
decide
hear
Harlan
Justice
that
Disinterested Testimony.
the arguments in Washington as Justice from the northeastern part of the terriEev. M. B. Wharton.pastor of the First Bapwill
fall
go to the south Omaha
do. This is the case tory this
tist Churoh, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I Field Intended to
which Solicitor Hazledme, of the A. & P. markets.
have seen Swift's Specifics used, and have
8peciar7
There are now from seven to ten car
road, has gone to Washington to assist
devoted to the
knownmany cases of the worst form of blood
V
loads of ore being shipped daily from
in arguing.
disease which have been cured by it. I know
T71
growing interests of
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the highThe trouble with the new fury law Kelly. Times are better than ever before,
Catalogue containing full information, on application.
JC ths rich and inomislns
est type, and of the utmost reliability. I seems to be not with tbe law itself but and more men ar at work.
reco mmend It as a great blood remedy
C. U. Nance struck water on his mesa
with the assessors who make out the lists
Xmiflg state of New Uexicp.
by anything that 1 know of."
tax citizens. ranch, near Folsoro, at a depth of ninety-fou- r
and with the
Books on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
HAD
feet. He has seven feet of water
The law says citizens competent for jury
STEKrOT-WABTBlTHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
service shall have paid tbetr taxes. In lgand is as happy as a clam at high tide.
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